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ABSTRACT

Most interventions to build capacity, awareness and increased knowledge as regards to vulnerable children’s care and support to various stakeholders and most vulnerable children themselves, has not led to decrease the magnitude of Most Vulnerable Children’s problems. This report emerges as a result of the study undertaken in October 2010 to September 2011 organized by The Open University of Tanzania. 

The main objective of the study was to assess the satisfaction of the most vulnerable children resting on their needs, social contentment, rights, and available opportunities for sustainable development.  The specific objectives were identification of most vulnerable children, training, care and support as well as economic empowerment and participation at community spheres, and eventually grow to be self reliant. Specifically, the study examines the status and the attitude of most vulnerable children and the relationship between them and care-taker and the community at large in the district. 

The study was conducted in Temeke Municipal council in Dar es Salaam Region at Ungindoni area in Kigamboni Ward. Cross-sectional research design was adopted, where questionnaire both structured and unstructured questions was applied to collect primary information and data from a randomly determined sample size of 52 respondents comprising 42 most vulnerable children, 2 ward leaders, 5 community members, one GSM leader, one Municipal community development officer and 2 Members of parliament. Personal observation, Focus Group Discussions and informal visit were applied to get more details of the primary survey findings. Secondary data was obtained through literature/documents review from GSM office, New Hope Family Street Children Home, Temeke Municipal Council office, Dar es Salaam Regional secretariat office and The Open University of Tanzania library. Both qualitative and Quantitative data analysis was used to get descriptive statistics,  frequencies, percentages and means while qualitatively literally information obtained through focus group discussion.
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1.0   PARTICIPATORY NEEDS ASSESSMENT

1.1  Background Information
This chapter presents the findings of the community need assessment conducted in Kigamboni ward in Temeke Municipal Council in Dar es Salaam Region.  The entire community is the street children of New Hope Family Street Children Home.  The problem of street children is increasing worldwide every day.  The problem is more critical in developing countries because of the existence of many factors that favor the generation of street children than in the developed countries.  Some of the factors include HIV XE "HIV" /AIDS, divorce, poverty, rural - urban migration and low use of family planning methods.  “AIDS orphans are substantially augmenting the population of children on streets. In Nairobi, Kenya, where at least 30,000 homeless children roam in the city, this destitute population is expected to grow at an estimated 10 percent annually. In Nairobi Street children spend their days in begging, sniffing glue and engaging in petty theft”.(http://www.populationaction.org/securitydemographic /pdfs/SecurityDemographic chapter6.pdf (​http:​/​​/​www.populationaction.org​/​securitydemographic ​/​pdfs​/​SecurityDemographic chapter6.pdf​) 2005: 65).  

Tanzania is facing the same problem of children being forced to depend for their survival on the streets due to poverty, abuse, torture, rape, abandonment, or orphaned by AIDS XE "AIDS" . Human rights violations against children in the 1990s have become a common and disturbing occurrence in many African countries including Tanzania. Indeed denial of basic human needs and legal rights including the right to life, liberty and security as a person is now a defining feature of the Tanzanian socio-economic landscape.  
Different stake holders on children affairs work hand in hand by using different methods to eliminate the problem of street children in big towns like Dar es Salaam, Mwanza, Arusha, Dodoma, Mbeya and so on.  The researcher in this paper has used participatory approach.  This kind of participatory approach is an essential component of successful and lasting development. 

It contributes to equity by involving people living in poverty and other groups in planning and implementation. Participatory decision-making, together with the rule of law, democracy, and transparent and accountable governance and administration in all sectors of society is an important requirement for the effectiveness of development policies.   NHFSCH as beneficiaries participated fully on addressing their problems and their needs and make the prioritization of the needs.  The assessment was done under four sections. Community, Economy, environment and Health.  Data was collected through direct and indirect interviews, group discussion, personal observations and reviewing literatures.

1.2	 Community Profile
Kigamboni is an administrative ward in the Temeke district of the Dar es Salaam Region in Tanzania. Its community is characterized with total population of 52,444 according to the Temeke Municipal Council Population Projection; 2010.  Some of the most famous beach parks and resorts are also in Kigamboni.  Kigamboni ward situated close to Dar es Salaam city center.  The ward is characterized by looking very busy during evening and weekends. People can be observed getting to the beach with young people of age between 15 to 30 years selling the roasted maize while others meet some running petty business. Initially the main economic activity of Kigamboni community was agriculture with some areas observed having the livestock keeping and fishing. Currently due to an increase in population, the community members have been subjected to commercial activities. Due to poverty among the families large population engages in the informal commercial activities. Most of the street children who are engaging in these activities come from different parts of the country.

1.2.1	 Location and Coverage
Kigamboni is one of the 100 wards in Dar es Salaam.  The ward is located in the eastern part of Dar es Salaam city and shares its border with Indian Ocean. The ward has one tarmacked  road from Kigamboni Ferry to Mbagala.  Most of the land is now occupied by residential plots and squatter houses.

1.2.2	Population and Ethnic Groups
The main indigenous ethnic group for Kigamboni in Dar es Salaam city are Zaramo who are dominant. There are also groups of mixtures of Nyamwezi, Sukuma, Fipa, Bembe and people with origins from the neighbouring countries like Congo, Rwanda and Burundi. According 2002 population and housing census "Kigamboni ward" has 17,123 males and 18,156 females and life expectancy is 57 years for males and 59 years for females (UN 2010).

1.2.3	Social Characteristics
The community is occupied by many people who are unmarried and single headed family. This accelerates prostitution which increases the rate of HIV/AIDS infection in the ward. The patriarchy system is very strong in the community which can be symbolically Islamic culture revealed during marriage where a man initiates the marriage process. Most of marriages in Kigamboni are polygamy characteristic in majority of residence of the ward are Muslims.  Although there some non-Muslim that monogamy types of marriages are there.  Rights over children are vested in men by religious, statutory and customary laws. Such that in event of divorce, separation or husband's death, the custody of the children remains with father or his clan members.

1.2.4	Economic Activities in Kigamboni Ward
The main economic activities in the ward are petty business activities, fishing and with few travelling a distance for agricultural activities.   About 60% of the population engages in petty business activities. While the rest are employed and engage in Agriculture plus other economic activities. The main crops grown are coconuts, cassava, potatoes, vegetables and fruits (TMC 2010). 

1.3	  Community Needs Assessment
Community refers to people who live in particular area. People are the reasons for and means of development. Their social organization, culture and societies involved provide a foundation on which development program rests. People vary in their needs, aspirations, believes and expectations and these are among the factors that shape their responses to developmental activities. The importance of community needs assessment was to identify assets of the community and the potential problems that they face. That was with respect to social constraints, livelihood insecurity, poor social services provision and "social capital" as factors that contribute largely to their underdevelopment in the context of facilitating poverty alleviation. The findings can be used by policy and decision makers for plans in attempt to foster development.

Research Objectives
The main objective of this study was to assess the community members as to how far be their basic needs satisfactorily, social satisfaction, inequalities, other impediments of community development and available opportunities for sustainable development. Specific observation was on street children economic empowerment and participation individually and at the community sphere.

Research Questions
(i)	What are the notable problems that affect the community development?
(ii)	 What are the key factors influencing the process of capacity building among the disadvantageous children at the household?
(iii)	  How far does sustainable household income contributes on the effective   children upbringing and the increase of street children in towns. 

1.4	 Research Methodology
This section describes the research methodology used in this study. It covers the research design, research methods, sampling procedures, data collection procedures, data processing, analysis and description. Research methodology is a collective term for the structured process of conducting research.  There are many different methodologies used in various types of research and the term is usually considered to include research design, data gathering and data analysis.
Therefore, research methodologies can be quantitative (for example, measuring the number of times someone does something under certain conditions) or qualitative (for example, asking people how they feel about a certain situation).  Ideally, comprehensive research should try to incorporate both qualitative and quantitative methodologies but this is not always possible, usually due to time and financial constraints.

1.4.1	Research Design
The research employed a cross-sectional research design that allowed data to be collected at one point at a time. This type of research design was selected because it involves collection of data on a sample of at least two groups at one point in time. Thus, Community assessment in Kigamboni ward was done through cross sectional survey which comprised a defined population at single point in time. A cross sectional study was selected as it is fast and enables studying a large number of community members with easy collection of reasonably large amount of data at an acceptable low cost or minimum effort.  

Study Area
Kigamboni is one of the 100 wards of Dar es Salaam. The ward is located in the eastern part of Dar es Salaam city and shares its border with Indian Ocean.  Most of the land is now occupied by residential plots and squatter houses. In order to solicit background data and information and familiarization within the study area, a pilot study was conducted in Temeke Distict before the main fieldwork. The aim was to pre-test the validity and reliability of the questionnaire so as to establish the simplicity, preciseness and the relationship of the questions with regard to the objectives of the research. Hence, the result from the pre test exercise resulted in the modification of some of the items in the questionnaires and was also used to estimate time which was required to interview one respondent.

Study Population
The study targeted the Kigamboni ward community, with special focus to the problems caused by the increase of vulnerable children (street children). Kigamboni ward according to the Temeke Municipal Council Population Projections 2010, the area is said to have a total population of 52,444 people out of which 6,340 are said to be vulnerable children. The researcher selected a group consisting of 8 to 15 respondents from the vulnerable children and Kigamboni ward community members, who shares certain characteristics like similar level of education, gender, profession and the surrounding environment they reside. During group discussion 4 FGDs were conducted each consist of 6 most vulnerable children from NHFSCH, 2 Kigamboni ward Local government officials, 1 Member of Parliament, 2 Good Samaritans attended the meeting. Out of them 6 were women and 9 were men. 44 respondents that made the study population were selected from community members using simple random sampling from clusters of 8 suburbs.

Sampling Methods
A simple random sample was obtained in due consideration of the 100 wards of Temeke district and came up with three sampled wards namely, Kigamboni, Kibada and Kimbiji ward. Given the indicators from the pilot visits automatically one ward and one MVC caretaker institution stood a better chance of being selected from the sampled three wards. Also, other two MVC caretaker institution outside the sample areas namely Kurasini Orphan Centre and Dogodogo Centre were visited for the researcher to learn more from their experiences. The visits took 10 days in total. Such visits aimed at discussion of issues of concern to vulnerable children in view of how best their problems can be accommodated with limited resources available within their locality. Participants for focus group discussions (FGDs) were purposively selected depending on their roles in the community.

The twenty (26) respondents that made the population of study were selected from community members using simple random sampling from clusters of 8 suburbs. The estimation was limited to this number in order to avoid errors in obtaining information concerning some characteristics of the population as well as saving time. The probability sampling was used in the sampling, such that every person had an equal chance of being selected. Each community member had the chance to be included in the sample due to little variation in a population in terms of ethnic background and socio-economic status. 

Under this design the researcher study focused   at discovery of ideas and insights about community stresses, under the possible sources and available means to facilitate the community members to overcome such stresses. This was done in the context of improving life, using Participatory Rural Appraisal.  Reviewing available literature was done in order to obtain the secondary information.

The researcher also developed some indicators to assess the entrepreneurial awareness at the ward, poverty status, illiteracy and local government initiative for supporting street children income generating activities at informal sectors.  Selected indicators were used in the Poverty and Human Development Report (2005) and Tanzania Household Budget Survey Report (2005) to assess the poverty status which proves useful. 

Through the proper selection of sample the validity and reliability were ensured, this also gave a room for the sample generalization. Based on a true presentation of the sample researcher’s ability to draw valid conclusion increased. The researcher was fully involved to collect data from respondents. Survey method was used in which respondents were asked the same set of questions in the sample style to reduce the risk of getting inaccurate observation or information that is the research question were relevant to the entire population.

1.4.2 	Research Methods
Several research methods were used by the researcher during the study which led to come up with scientific results. The following are the methods used to get different information for the research.

(i)	Methods of Collecting Data
Collection of data used four methods. These included Focus Group Discussion, Interviews, Documentary review and Observation. With the use of scientific methods of research respondents’ insight was obtained not only on what respondents think but also why they think that way. These methods helped to obtain information acutely and in depth. Hence, offers an opportunity to get unconstrained comments and new ideas, which build up the research.  To a large extent these methods gives high quality results.
Focus Group Discussion 
The focus group discussion (FGD) is a rapid assessment, semi‐structured data gathering method in which a purposively selected set of participants gather to discuss issues and concerns based on a list of key themes drawn up by the researcher/ (Kumar 1987). 

It is a qualitative research technique originally developed to give researchers a better understanding of the data from quantitative surveys. It provides a fast way of learning from the target audience and a cost‐effective technique for eliciting views and opinions of prospective clients and end‐users. (Debus 1988)   It also simplifies the rationalization as well as being a confirmatory method to research findings in order to get further insights of the respondents’, attitudes, opinions and behaviors.  

The purpose of focus group discussions was to gain knowledge about the problems facing vulnerable children and needs by interviewing different groups of people directly affected. Focus group data were used to collect information for conducting a needs assessment and evaluation of the project. Adoption of this tool also kept into account facts that, it is the key point in supporting the questionnaire. It also simplifies the rationalization as well as being a confirmatory method to research findings in order to get further insights of the respondents’, attitudes, opinions and behaviors.  

The researcher selected a group consisting of 20 to 30 respondents from the community members, who share certain characteristics like similar level of education, gender, profession as well. During group discussion 20 street children from NHFSCH, 2 Kigamboni ward Local government official, 2 members of Parliament, 4 Good Samaritans attended the meeting. Out of them 9 were women and 17 were men.

Focus group discussion was guided by structured questions. Participants involved in the discussion were people with some knowledge and interest in a particular topic.  It was easy for the respondent’s group to interact. Communication was done using Kiswahili language, such that every respondent was free to speak and make discussion easier. The researcher was the moderator and facilitator of the discussion. Participants were able to build on each other’s ideas and comment to provide an in depth view about the project.   Researcher was able to reveal consensus and diversity of participants’ needs, experiences, preferences and assumptions.  Through FGD, respondents’ insight was obtained not only on what respondents think but also why they think that way. The technique helped to get information in detail and depth. This was an opportunity to get unexpected comments and new ideas, which built up the research; one can say this technique gives a high quality result.

Interviews
An interview is a conversation between two people (the interviewer and the interviewee) where questions (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Question" \o "Question​) are asked by the interviewer to obtain information from the interviewee. It is a method of qualitative data and information gathering.  Various forms of interview methods were used to include:
	Informal, conversational interview –were no predetermined questions asked, in order to remain as open and adaptable as possible to the interviewee’s nature and priorities; during the interview the researcher went on with the flow”. 
	General direct interview approach -the guide approach used with an intention of ensuring that the same general areas of information are collected from each interviewee; this provided more focus than the conversational approach, but still a degree of freedom and adaptability in getting the information from the interviewee was permitted.

	Standardized, open-ended interview -the same open-ended questions were asked to all interviewees; so as to facilitate faster interviews for easy analysis and comparison.

From various strata of the community, interview research tool made it easy on the collection of data. In this study, face-to-face interviews were seen sustainable because this method had a big room for clarification, contained a privacy element and it allowed respondents to give required information freely without fear. The same method was used to officials and wards leaders because of controlling the time in order to get the required information. Each group gave the needed information as per interview guide or checklist.

Documentary Review
The purpose of this section was to review the literature related to efforts of eliminating the problems of having street children in our country and enhancing those in streets to become self-help in urban areas. This was done in the light and on the assumption that the problem of street children in urban areas is increasing and cause menace to the lives of the general public and impeding the country’s development. Therefore, Secondary data was obtained from documents like newspapers, articles, magazines, journals, research reports and government official records.

Observation
Through interacting and sharing experience with the street children, the researcher was able to learn various ways in street children life.  It was possible to identify their problems, fears, major occupations and aspirations. This research therefore is not based on hear say fiction but real and practical experiences.  This is because the researcher was able to obtain first hand information from the street children themselves. 

(ii)	Techniques (Methods) of Data Analysis
Data collected was both qualitative and quantitative in nature, statistical analysis was used to come up with numerical values by computations of appropriate measures along with searching for patterns of relationships that exist among data group. Different methods were used for data analysis. 
	Quantitative data were analyzed by the use of descriptive statistic technique whereby frequencies, percentages and means were computed. Chi-square was employed to examine relationship between two variables, background variables and problems affecting vulnerable children, care taking families or community. Attitudes were measured using summation scale whereby, respondents were required to agree or disagree to a number of statements about vulnerable children and challenges they stumble upon, whereas, index scale was used to test the extent of family or community care and support in the study area.
	In qualitative data analysis the discussions from FGD were written down by the researcher and care was taken to ensure that all the ideas were captured. The analysis was based on the information given by participants in relation to the guideline used regarding the discussions.  

1.5	   Data Presentations and Findings
The results were represented in forms of chart, graph and tables. The collected data using structured questionnaires and FGD were verified and coded, scoured, entered, and edited prior to analysis by using a computer programme known as a “Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS),” draw on the following operational key variables:
	Age - number of years at birth.  Age is an important demographic variable and is the primary basis of demographic classification in vital statistics, censuses and surveys. It is also a very important variable in the study of fertility (URT, 2005).  

	Birth interval - period of time between two successive live births
	Education - number of years in schooling to a certain level
	Religion - perception or belief of a person to a certain dominion
	Knowledge - correct information on vulnerable children, care and support interventions
	Access - ability to acquire basic needs and rights.
	Attitude - perception of the community towards vulnerable children’s up-bringing, care and support.
	Time - period spend on domestic chores as an indicator of vulnerable children and community engagement in various socio-economic activities.

The presentation is organized according to the research objectives and discussion of the findings obtained from the study in relation to envisaged variables as follows: 

(i)	PRIVATE Socio-Economic Factors
The social-economic factors examined in the study area include education and religion. Education helps people to acquire skills and knowledge that expand their knowledge and capacity. In addition, it helps individuals to access and become aware of different issues in their daily lives including up-bringing, care and support of most vulnerable children. Also, it is a key factor in changing individuals’ attitudes towards morals and values unfavourable in respect to care and support of most vulnerable children and persuades mistreatment against them.  

According to URT (2000), education is a key factor in sustainable development and it is a component of wellbeing and help individuals to gain access to knowledge.  The findings show that majority of respondent (83.3%) have completed primary education. Only two of all respondents (1.7%) had attained COBET education (Table 1.1). The implications of these findings are that the majority of vulnerable children are literate given their education levels. According to URT (2000), the reasons for poor enrolment into secondary school are truancy and low value accorded to education. 

However, such reasons could be ascribed to the fact that in the past years, there were few government schools to enroll more children completing primary education. Poverty seems to be a major obstacle that makes parents fails to pay school fees for their children. As a consequence, many leave their homes to search out for an alternative way of living which eventually subject them into the streets. 
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Economic activities identified in the study area include car-wash, fishing, retail business to include selling water, charcoal and horticultural products, laundry and cleaning of clothes. Although these activities have a higher monetary value, they are normally considered to be less significant. The findings show that the majority of respondents (82%) said petty business help to raise income. (Table 1.2) Although horticultural production is the stranglehold of people with moderate incomes in many areas in Tanzania, but its contribution has been systematically overlooked and marginalized in national and donor development plans. 

Table 1.2: Contribution of Petty Business activities in development
(N=60)	%
Contribution of domestic activities	
Help to raise income of the vulnerable groups	81.9
Sustain life in both Urban and Rural setting	12.0
Support Children upbringing 	  4.8
Give support on IGAs	  1.3
	100.0
Source:  URT 2010
When respondents were asked to mention which kind of work they mainly prefer to do, most of them mentioned Petty business (72.1%) followed by car washing (19.4%), horticultural production (7.0 %) and poultry keeping (1.6%) (Table1.3). 

Table 1.3: Kind of activities mainly done by community
(N=44)	%






Source:  URT 2010
			      							              
The findings show that the majority of respondents (78.3%) felt that nothing has been done in the up-bringing of vulnerable children since it has been left to be a concern of the respective family; whereas, 21.7% said that there are efforts that have been made either by the government, NGOs and or religious institutions in caring and supporting most vulnerable children. (Table 1.4). Respondents mentioned the provision of food, shelter, clothes and life skills training have been their focus. URT (2000) has noted that, NGOs, voluntary organizations and other organizations have been in the forefront in providing the needed services for development of most vulnerable children. These efforts have been directed at training, provision of social services and mobilizing communities to pressurize change especially towards the elimination of discrimination, abuse and humiliation most vulnerable children, efforts which complement government’s plans, programmes and projects. The results from the study reveal that there is lack of facilitation in the study area because most vulnerable children need to be facilitated so that they can at least sustain their living through self-reliance. 

Table 1.4: Facilitation from Government and NGO’s for development of most vulnerable children
(N=60)	%
What has been done (contribution)	
Nothing Has been done	78.3
Provision of food, shelter, clothes	8.0
Provision of life skills training	13.7
Source:  URT 2010
										          100Contribution of Extended Families in assisting most vulnerable children
The study findings show that the majority of most vulnerable children (94.2%) reported that  they have been neglected by their extended families and close relatives while only few most vulnerable children (5.8%) were of the opposite opinion towards not being assisted. 

Table 1.5: Contribution of Extended Families in assisting most vulnerable children
(N=60)	%
Does Extended Families in assisting most vulnerable children? 
Yes	94.2
No	 5.8
Failure to provide basic needs	50.4
Demand of resources	25.2
expansion of own families	12.2
Failure to engage in Income Generating Activities	9.8
deterioration of Extended Families wealth	2.4
	100.0
Source:  URT 2010
When asked why Extended Families do neglect them, respondents mentioned on their failure to provide basic needs (50.4%), demand for resources in order to live with them (25.2%), enlargement of own families (12.2%) and deterioration of Extended Families wealth, were the main reasons (Table 1.5). The findings show that having many children of your own creates difficulties in handling others children. It could be better if couples agree to bear children whom they can afford to take care of and consequently this would reduce increase of vulnerable children. 
									
Conclusively, factors like, low household income, low level of education and ignorance, access to credit resulting into lack of working capital, and exclusion of most vulnerable children and women to participate in developmental activities, were identified as being   factors contributing to low participation of many community members in vulnerable children care and support endeavour’s, thus accelerating poverty and accelerating children vulnerability generally in Temeke Municpality and particularly Kigamboni Ward.   As said, Kigamboni community is characterized by urban as well as sub-urban culture due to its location. In view of cultural patterns, 46% of the respondents revealed that there is low participation of the community members to volunteer in community activities like most vulnerable children’s care and support.  Instead due to lack of trust to their local leaders; believing that most of these leaders are involved in corruptive issues, they actively participate in social ceremonies like wedding, birth and burial, as it has been revealed by 72% of the respondents during FGD discussion.

However, for the analysis of the primary data the methods of descriptive statistics were used.   Low household income, breakage of marriages, low level of education and ignorance, exclusion of street children and women in developmental activities were identified variables.  Moreover lack of working capital, access to credit, was identified as being   contributing factors to low participation of many community members in economic activities, thus accelerating the low household income and widespread of poverty at Kigamboni ward.

Researcher observed some community development activities such as classrooms and dispensary construction. In Kigamboni ward the researcher observed play grounds for children.  46% of the respondents revealed that there is low participation of the community members on volunteering in community activities.  Their argument was based upon the lack of trust to their local leaders; they believe that most of these leaders are involved in corruptive issues. It has been revealed that 72% of the respondent shows actively high participation ceremonies like wedding, birth and burial ceremonies.

Although research revealed that the decision-making in the community is open mind process, done through meeting in suburb or street, village council, or ward executive committees. Characterized by involving different people in respective area, with encouragement of ideas but such meeting are rarely held. Notably people gather often during ritual ceremonies many were observed sited in the coffee gathering or incase there is a non-economic problem to be settled.

Beside, the respondent attending such meeting is low because of the town nature of the ward that people are busy committing to their individual tasks rather than engaging in community developmental discussion at the community level. That many being observed moving to Dar es Salaam city center searching for job and goods, The community member’s attainment of human basic needs as well as saving for working capital to invest has been observed to be highly affected by the low annual income among the residents. It has been shown also in the urban by household survey conducted in 2004, that is annual household income in the Temeke Municipal council is TShs 140,000/=. 

URT (2002) Population and Housing Census shows that   the main occupation of residents in Kigamboni constitute of farmers including Fishermen 75%, craftsmen 6.5%, street vendors 3.1%, services and shop sales workers 3.1% elementary occupations 2.7% and clerks 2.3 %. During the analysis and the scope of the study 50% of the respondent showed community members are engaged in petty business, 20%, and 10% each engaged in agriculture including fishing activities, 10% are employees and 15 % includes crops production, as shown in the Figure 1 below:

Figure 1.1: Employment Opportunities in Kigamboni
Source: Study Findings at Kigamboni (2010)
Polygamy came to be the problem especially when the death of the head of family comes and no clear will is left. The research found out that this situation creates family conflicts, disintegration, proved by number of street children that are cared by only 2 orphanage center with majority caring on their own.

Figure 1.2: Community Stresses - Kigamboni
Source: Study Findings at (Kigamboni Ward 2011)

As shown in the above figure poverty among the community members largely contributes to domestic violence that give rise to some domestic violence and finally street children. Besides that the infrastructures of schools in the area are not enough to accommodate the rapidly growing population, to an extent that the pass mark for a child for secondary school’s education in the ward in District in general is higher compared to other parts of the Dar es Salaam Region. The community has three secondary and two primary schools with only one vocational training institute. About 80% of the community members are semi-literate completed primary level with few group of about 20% are literate completed secondary, colleges and university education.  URT (2002) Population and Housing census literacy rates by sex in the ward was lower among female and higher among male. Unemployment was   the factor that makes the community security being undermined especially to street children. Theft and bandits exists in the community. The facilities to minimize and control crimes such as policy station, primary court and the PCCB are available in Kigamboni ward.

Table 1.6:  Community Stresses and Assets
Community Stresses	Sources of stress	Community assets
Lack of financial and sustainable material support among street children.	-Business development-limited services  to street children	- Self found shop established by street children (New Hope Family street children Home  Kigamboni)
Low household income	-Exclusion of street children in economic activities-Lack of capital-No skills for to run some IGA-Lack of employment	Street children can work to support the family
Low level  of volunteering 	-Lack of trust to local leaders-Poor involvement of street childrenCorrupt local leaders	-Suburb development committee-Ward development committee.-PCCB-Civil societies
Gender inequality	-Patriarchal system-Street children(ladies) have no  access to inheritance	-Skilled staff from Kigamboni ward community development department-TGNP
Source: Participatory assessments in Kigamboni ward (2011)
1.6	Community Need Prioritization  
Finally, the meeting was held with selected respondents to highlight on the community problem then rank the most problem that affect the community and propose in participatory way what to be done together towards its eradication.

Table 1.7:  Identified Community Problems
SN	Problem	Rank
1.	A big number of street children	1
2.	Poor access to credit schemes and other business development services.	2
3.	HIV/AIDS/Malaria	3
4.	Deforestation and environmental pollution	4




The Participatory needs assessment was used, where by beneficiaries of the project participated fully. It was undertaken and described on four major sectors which includes: economy, environment, health and environment.  A number of community problems and needs were identified.  These included a big number of street children, low household income among community members, poor access to credit schemes, deforestation and the environmental pollution, diseases and poor hygiene.

Dependence on agriculture including fishing, which is mostly affected by adverse weather condition, lacks of entrepreneurship skills to small scale businesses and production activities and exclusion of street children in economic mainstream. In some few cases when street children were included in the income generating activities the gender bias dominated as mostly men were preferred over ladies. All these contribute to community's low household income. The improvement should be done in capacity building to the most vulnerable children in entrepreneurship skills training and given the start up capital financially and non-financially, in the community and issue of disadvantaged children economic empowerment should not be overlooked as far as including them in proactive economic stream. There must be a mechanism to ensure that this group of people are cared enough to be self employed   in order to minimize the possibility of crimes in the near future.







2.0  PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION

2.1   Background to Research Problem 
The phrase street children is not new in urban centers in developing countries Anyuru M.A. (1996) defines “street children as those boys and girls who dwell and work in the streets with the purpose of making a living for them and their families.  This means, that these children maintain with their families, they are left their own devices with very little adult protection, guidance or supervision.

From the four assessments conducted in the course of the research titled community assessment, economic assessment, environment assessment and the healthy assessment, the major revealed problem among NHFSCH is the existence of a big number of street children in Kigamboni ward who were also living in poverty.  However there is a closer link between abuse of street children and the extent of crime and health status. This can be reflected from issues like theft, prostitutions and in turn sexual transmitted diseases example HIV/AIDS will be inevitable.   

Lack of organs to attend street children and other people in the informal sector like micro credit institutions or business developmental services is another problem associated with the street children economic backwardness.  Issues like inadequate information related to the business, knowledge on policies, laws, regulations, and changing attitudes like gender bias contribute to the increase of poverty among the families.   About 80% of the street children are school drop outs or have not gone to school at all. Hence it’s difficult for them to have qualifications for formal sector employment.

2.2  Problem Statement 
The Convention on the Rights of the 	Child (1989) agreed “any person under 18 years is a child” According to the above definitions, child’s place in the society is his or her family home.  The family is the normal social and biological structure within which the child must grow and develop.  World summit for social Development (1995) prevailed “children were: primarily passive victims or beneficiaries of adult actions that, they were innocent vulnerable and dependent and therefore societies primary responsibility is to protect them from adult experiences, like war and work, so that they can develop in their separate sphere of schools and play” It is the duty of the society to make sure children are cared well in their growth to adulthood.  

Rapid increase of street children characterized by the hard living conditions and being vulnerable to poverty is a major national concern. The number of urban street children” watoto wa mitaani” has increased rapidly during the last decade in Tanzania. This problem is especially acute in big cities like Dar es Salaam, Arusha, Morogoro, Moshi, Tanga, Mbeya and Mwanza, where the rates of urban population growth have been expanding amidst an intensifying and severe social and economic crisis. This rapid population growth has been associated with an increase in the number of children living alone on urban streets or spending most of their day on the streets for survival. The majorities of these children for various reasons either abandoned or have been abandoned by their families and have migrated to urban areas in order to earn a living. Their rapid increase in number at a time, when Tanzania is experiencing great financial constrains raises, calls for immediate attention.  In Kigamboni ward, street children economic conditions necessary to alleviate poverty are still worsening day to day, with their increase in number while girls are being more vulnerable.  Many children have lost the chance to get primary education. 

2.3	 Project Description
The designation of this project focuses on empowering NHFSCH street children through the retail shop project. This was the number one problem identified during the community needs assessment meeting. The street children economic empowerment will be done in the name of, Kigamboni ward New Hope Family Street Children Home  - economic empowerment- retail shop project. This will be done hand in hand with the fund rising, from community members, Good Samaritans, influential people and Politicians.  

The amount collected will be used for the shop project issues and children affairs at the Home.  Kigamboni ward leaders will be involved in the project supervision. It was agreed that, the project will be carried on, at Ungindoni area, in Kigamboni ward in Temeke Municipal. This locality has been selected due to its potentiality in that; the host organization is having settlement and the small ongoing retail shop at this area. Moreover   geographically this area is conducive location for business in terms of customers’ visibility. 
2.3.1	 Target Community 
The project is targeted to be implemented at Kigamboni ward by most vulnerable children who are to be beneficiaries so as to become economically sufficient. This will be done in collaboration with the host organization. Selected community members from the host organization will be trained to make the project sustainable and the goal be met successfully.   Most vulnerable children will be periodically trained to empower them technologically and skillfully. 

The training will enable the NHFSCH to run the project themselves and administer some of their problems. People engaging in informal income generating activities will be involved at all necessary levels of the program, so as to establish the basis of the live examples and a study area so as to develop confidence among the most vulnerable children.  This project is owned by the New Hope Family Most vulnerable children Home members.

2.3.2	Shareholders 
The shareholders to facilitate administering this project include the members as the beneficiaries of the service, NHFSCH street children, community leaders and community based organizations.  Shareholders will keep in consideration due to the fact that they will be useful to the street children on sustainability of the project.  They are expected to have different experiences and skills dealing with projects. Therefore the project implementation, monitoring and evaluation will be well programmed.  Social trust will be established to the people who are willing to help the vulnerable children.
2.3.3	Project Goals in CED Terms
The purpose of the project is to identify a working strategy of how to empower street children in Kigamboni Ward to be economically independent and reduce poverty among them. This will involve bringing together of the street children at the New Hope Family Street Children Home, counseling them, empowering them and see the workable approach as on the issue of their settlement. Moreover the reunification process of children with their parents will be done   to those who will be willing to go back home.

2.3.4	Project Objectives
The project objectives are to:
(i)	Identify seventy 70 street children to be accommodated at NHFSCH by December 2011.

(ii)	Train care and support for 70 street children by November 2011.

(iii)	Attain sustainable income of two million (2,000.000.00) per month for Kigamboni NHFSCH through retail shop project development on January 2012.

(iv)	Establish three street children economic groups with at least ten (10) members each at start by December 2011.

Host Organization/CBO Profile 
The researcher designed the project such that the host organization will be the New Hope Family Street Children.
(i)	Host Group Profile
NHFSC is the voluntary group formed in 2009 by five 3 former street children. The leader of the group is Omary R. Kombe who was born in  Shinyanga.  He lived as a street child from 2002 – 2006 when he succeeded to have a room to live and engage on business of selling chicken at Kisutu Market in Dar es Salaam. Others are Hashim Mohamed who was born in Kagera and Jovin Joseph Maitende who was born in Mbeya.  For the time being they have managed to accommodate 42 children. 

Good Samaritans such as Hon. Mussa Zungu the member of Parliament in Ilala Constituent, Dr. Murtahadha Aridina a leader of  of Ithnasheer Khoja Shia religion, Father Ridow (white fathers),  Hon. Faustine Ndungulile the member of parliament in Kigamboni constituent, Asha Sururu the Ward Leader in Ilala and a group of friends of samba. The only source of income was grants from good Samaritans who provide accommodation for them and basic needs such as clothes and food. 























This part is conducted so as to attest the capacity and gaps of an organization to integrating in project design as well as identifying the risks.  This part is covered under the following headings:

(iii)	External influence
As Akina mama Wastaarabu Makumbusho Women Group  (AWMWG) was established by 40 women who live at makumbusho area in Kinondon District in Dar es Salaam Region in 2005.  This group aim to enhance women economically but also to help vulnerable children in Dar es Salaam area. The group is used to engage on poultry activities. This group uses to help street children of NHFSCH. Having some elements of a faith based organization, socially and culturally it provides counseling and psychosocial support to the children in need. 

(iv)	Internal Strength 
AWMWG is the unique organization, by women with such a good and notable developmental steps. That it gets from members manpower to perform developmental activities jointly to raise fund.  So manpower is not a problem for the host organization. Apart from members volunteering, as the organization is having good relationship with other institutions. 

There is a closer link between the host organizations and other non-governmental organizations in Dar es Salaam. This is experienced when the host organization performs some community activities jointly with other organizations. Monitoring and evaluation on various developmental project undertaken by this women group are carefully plan and done with the used of expert. 

(v)	Role/Responsibility of the Researcher
The role of the researcher in this project was to facilitate especially in NHFSCH as the host group had to create the conducive environment for the project to be implemented for the benefit of the entire community across the children who live in hardship life. The researcher in the project was among the main trainer of the issues that needed her assistance.  Although people from respective background could be used as well.
(vi)	Conclusion	
NHFSCH had been selected as just the host organization of street children who brought together to be empowered economically in income generating through retail shop project. The aim was to alleviate poverty among this vulnerable group. 













3.0  THEORETICAL FRAME WORK AND LITERATURE REVIEW

3.1   Overview
United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (adopted by the United Nations General Assembly in 1989), outlines the basic rights of children and the responsibilities of the governments to protect children. Street children have the same rights as other children and the same laws should apply to them. According to the convention:

A child is defined as being a person under the age of 18, unless laws of a country state that maturity is attained at an earlier age.  All rights apply to all children without exception. The state must not violate any right, and must take positive action against any violence. All actions concerning children should consider their best interests. The state is to provide adequate care when parents or others fail to do so. Every child has the inherent right to life, and the state has the obligation to ensure the child’s survival and development.

According to Child Rights Convention (1989), every child has the right to the highest level of health possible, and to access health and medical services. Every child has a right to education, and the state has the duty to ensure that primary education is made free and compulsory. The state should protect children from engaging in work that constitutes a threat to their health, education or development, set minimum wages for employment, and regulate conditions for employment.  No child should be subjected to torture, cruelty, punishment, life imprisonment or unlawful arrest. The state should lay down the principles for appropriate treatment, separation from detained adults, and contact with family and access to legal assistance. Every child should be protected from narcotic and psychotropic drug use, and from being involved in its production and distribution. The state has the obligation to ensure that the child victims of armed conflicts, torture, neglect, maltreatment or exploitation receive appropriate treatment for their recovery and   social reintegration. The chapter is divided into three sections. The first section offers theoretical review, the second section reviews empirically and the third section reviews policy.

3.2     Theoretical Review
There are few writers who have come out with some literature on street children in Tanzania, and few others, outside Tanzania, The problem of street children is a growing problem worldwide, more so in African countries.  This problem has been growing steadily in the last two Decades. Lugalla and Mbwambo (1990)  “although various, studies have been undertaken in Dar es Salaam 1994-95, addressing areas like identification of structures and processes that generates and perpetuate the increasing number of street children, understanding the historical background of these children, the socio-economic characteristics of their families, how they meet their basic daily needs, the problems they confront and how they surmount them and examine the implications of this culture of street life upon children’s health. But still the question as to how to empower them is still not answered.” 

(UNICEF 1985), an estimated 10 million children in Africa live without families mostly in towns as street children. In Tanzania they are known as ‘Watoto wanaoishi mitaani’ in Kenya the are known as ‘chokoraa’ and the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) they are called ‘moineaux or sparrow’ By whatever name they are called, what stands out is the sad fact that every where, children living and working in street are ignored, scorned, mistreated, and misunderstood by the society and by governments.” People don’t love us” says Tigiste, a 12- years old girl, who sells roasted barley and begs for change at spotlights in the Ethiopian capital of Addis Ababa (UNICEF, 1985).   

The observation made by this young girl illustrates the attitude of most of us. Society tends to view these children as troublemakers, a nuisance of menace that needs to be taken of the streets.   It is now a growing problem in most African cities and towns.  The problem requires urgent attention as it threatens the very fabric of society. A starting point would be to get an understanding of who these children are and the factors that turn them into street children, how do they survive in streets and how to rescue them from the hardship life they face.

The National Coordinator, Barrister Grace Dafiel, who stated this at a briefing on the need to find urgent action against street children phenomenon, said government at all levels had not taken interest in solving the plight of children, despite commitments made on the improvement of child abuse in Nigeria. “While one can speak of some kind of political commitment on the part of government, very little is being done to address the problem of street children, part of the tragedy of street children is the way Nigerian government has abandoned them to their fate”. (http://www.vanguardngr.com/2011/06/ (​http:​/​​/​www.vanguardngr.com​/​2011​/​06​/​​))
The task of helping street children seems to be difficult. Clearly it cannot be achieved simply by injections of money, or by merely passing laws. Mere material improvement trickling down to the community level will not help either.
“All these efforts may even aggravate matters unless they are accompanied by programes which will allow children to develop their potential and by a softening of punitive attitudes towards street children by authority” http://www.vanguardngr (​http:​/​​/​www.vanguardngr​). com/2011/06/

Children found in the streets can be categorized into four groups according to Mr. Max Anyuru (1996), “Children who live and work on streets. Children work on the streets and live at home. Children who are idle but spend most of their time on the streets doing nothing. Children who go to school but work on the streets, at other times including in the evenings”

According to (Lugalla, 1995) the child under the age of eighteen who spend most of their life on the streets. There are those whose life permanently on the streets “children of the street” These live and earn their living on the streets.  There are also those who earn their life in streets but do not necessarily live on the streets.  These spend most of their time on the street but usually return to some form of a family unit where there is some kind of supervision or control. He added “This group includes an increasing number of school children that spend most of the day on the streets.” All these are considered as street children. Street children live alone in streets without proper care of adults without reliable shelter; some have lost contacts with their parents and as such. They do not enjoy parental care love and protection (Lugalla, J & Mbwmbo, J, 1995) Street children share the streets with millions of adults.
The Economical Documentation and Information Centre for Eastern and southern Africa (1990) defined street children as, “Children who are abandoned forsaken or rejected and who are mainly victims of poverty, war, violence and broken families on socially disadvantaged.” The definition is quite a close one but not all of them are actually abandoned or rejected.   A study of the background of street children of recite revealed that, some families actually send their children out to work and earn a living. This is also the true situation in Tanzania regarding some street children.

Many studies have addressed this issue, trying to focus on reasons behind it. Several factors contribute to the increase in number of street children, including, (UNICEF, 1984:39) the presence of large numbers of children sometimes as young as three on the streets in urban areas was virtually unheard of prior to the transition to a market economy, rapid and widening ranging socio economic and political changes. There is rapid urbanization, run away population growth and increasing disparities in wealth.  UNICEF (1985), argued that, the introduction of Structural adjustment programmes and globalization are changing the very fabric of African society. However the introduction of structural adjustment programmes and globalization are changing the very fabric of African society. One of the negative consequences of these changes is the emergency of large numbers of children on the streets. 

Previously extended family lifestyle provided voluntarily supporting and care for children who lost their parents. But nowadays the spirit to assisting these children has lowered hence the children decide to migrate to towns and streets. Life in the streets without protection exposes the children to a number of problems such as diseases, violence and sexual abuse, in turn leading to spread of HIV/AIDS to these children. Thus the magnitude of the street children problem continues to grow attracting more studies to investigate in detail and offer possible remedies.

In Sub Saharan African the number of streets children has been increasing due to the growing number of AIDS orphans. UNICEF (2003), estimated that, eight out of every ten children who have lost parents to HIV/AIDS live in sub- Saharan Africa and between 1990 and 2001 the proportion of orphans whose parents died from HIV/AIDS rose 3.5% to 32%.  UNAIDS (2006) estimated that, there are more than 34 million orphaned children were cared for within the extended family, however due to the high death rate associated with AIDS and increasing poverty in sub- Saharan Africa, some orphans live in elderly or child headed households that are unable to meet the children’s basic needs of food, clothing and shelter, as a result, many orphans have no option but to live and work on the streets.

HIV / AIDS, in the community increase the burden of poverty in the family and community in general through increasing dependant children. The family fails to keep enough food to cater for large number of children in the family. Also having large number of children the family fails to accommodate all family member for basic needs such as food, education, health, clothes, and shelter.
 “In Latin America (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Latin_America" \o "Latin America​), a common cause is abandonment (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Child_abandonment" \o "Child abandonment​) by poor families unable to feed all their children” (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Street_children 2006 (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Street_children%202006​):1)

In the Tanzanian context, visible numbers of street children have been apparent since the 1990s.  As in other parts of sub Saharan Africa, the AIDS Epidemic is one of the major factors. According to UNAIDS about 1.1 million Tanzanian children less than 17 years of age have lost one or both parents to AIDS. As parents fall sick and die of AIDS, many families fall to take care of the orphans.  As a result many children must take on responsibility of parents and/or guardians including income generation to support their households (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2006:1 (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​2006:1​)).
 
Divorce, is another factor which causes street children in the community. These children lose the direction of life after their father and mother decides to divorce.  The children decide to live under care of father or mother, but others send their children to their relatives such as grandmother. This again leads to the difficulties in the lives of children in terms of food, shelter and other essential needs. Some - times these children decide to go back to their fathers or mothers but realize that there is no proper care. “Family disruption, in the form of death, desertion, separation, and divorce, has shrunk family size still further, often resulting in poor, single parent, mother headed households.  This leaves children vulnerable, with the general absence of community and governmental support, they have few options in times of crisis other than life on streets”(http://findarticles.com/p/articles/ (​http:​/​​/​findarticles.com​/​p​/​articles​/​​) (2006:3).

Rural - Urban Migration emanates street children because, in developing countries urban areas are more developed than rural areas. Urban areas have good infrastructures, good communication facilities, good social services and good recreation services compared to rural areas. These good services in urban areas encourage people in rural, including children to migrate form rural to urban areas with the expectation that they could get good life. “Movement is the result of both a desire for a better life and a wish to escape from a very limited rural economy. Rural to urban migration may include entire families, men alone, or children. Children may migrate in order to support their poverty-stricken families”. After reaching town their expectations become negative by realizing difficulties of life hence some children decide to engage in child labour and become street children. 
(http://www.findarticles.com/p/articles/ (​http:​/​​/​www.findarticles.com​/​p​/​articles​/​​) (2006:2).

Low use of family planning method also is another factor which generates large number of street children. Looking at the above factor the reasons of difficulties of life in the family and community is the increasing number of dependants in the family and community. For example, some families have 6 to 8 children, if father and mother die and these children decide to live with their uncle who has 4 children; the size of uncle’s family will increase to 10 up to 12 children. This increases a burden to the uncle and hard life in the family. Hence some children decide to go to town to find child work and become street children.

Lugalla (1995) Ensuring street children’s access to health services wellbeing   and other basic needs such as shelter, clothing and food are crucial to improve their health and development. For this aim to be realized it is important to investigate the coping strategies used by street children when they get sick or other problems.  This will help to design health care interventions and service delivery for their population.  Children who are living in the streets are vulnerable to social economic problems, which may not be experienced by young people.  In particularly life on the street exposes children to illness and disease. Millions of children and adolescents live and work on the streets of large cities world wide. Many of these children are denied access to their basic rights including education, health care and protection from abuse and exploitation. On the street they frequently survive by scavering, begging, stealing or working on informal in low- paying jobs.  Some exchange sex for money, thus increasing their risk of contracting HIV/AIDS and other sexually transmitted infections.

However in many societies children who are living in the streets are also perceived as threats.  They are often vulnerable to discrimination and can be a very difficult population to reach and work with.  As a means of coping many children living in streets are involved in substance use.  A study in Dar es Salaam found that, street children were involved in marijuana, smoking and substance use to endure tough jobs discrimination and long days without food. Drug use lead to high risk of psychiatric disorders, depression, suicide, sleep disorders and eating disorders. 

The environments in which street children live can make them emotionally and physically vulnerable. In Tanzania these children commonly sleep in hazardous environments such as, broken-down vehicles, at bus stop, pavements etc.www.unodc.org/pdf/youth net/who.

3.3    Empirical Review
The problem of street children is generally on the increase worldwide. In 1981, United Nations pointed out about 40 million street children. Although the number of street children decreased to 30 million in the year 1986, the figure has risen up again between 80 and 100 million street children in 2005 as indicated by WHO, UNICEF and Child Hope. The above figures are according to Maha Ghobashi, Maissa Shawk, and Iman Al Tahlawi in http://www.aucegypt.edu/src/pdr/Research_Briefs/014 (​http:​/​​/​www.aucegypt.edu​/​src​/​pdr​/​Research_Briefs​/​014​), (2005:1).

Romania has an estimated 6,000 children living on the streets. “Our team works daily with them to identify children at risk before they are irreparably damaged by street culture. Children are admitted to our safe house "Casa Pistruiatul". The aim is to integrate them back into mainstream education. We also work long-term with family support programmes to reunite children with their families - where this is possible”.  Transition to a free market economy has left Romania a staggering 8 times poorer than 10 years ago with 44% of Romanians living in poverty. However, this figure rises to 80% in rural areas of the North East where we work. This has had a devastating effect on family life. Facing extreme poverty, many parents resort to home-made alcohol. Their children face the resulting brutality and a life of enforced begging or stealing. More and more children are running away to escape these hardships.

“The children migrate via the railway network and congregate in large city stations. Most children admitted to our house have a history of abuse at home. Historically, the state has only intervened once a child is in trouble with the police and has a criminal record. For the children to have any chance of a healthy future, this is too late”. Since its inception, the project has rescued a total of 367 children from the streets of Bacau. The youngest of these was four years old. Of these children, 63 have been reunited with their families, 90 have been fostered with Romanian families, 18 have been adopted by Romanians and 70 have remained with us at the safe house until they have left with a job and accommodation. Sadly, 110 children have run away. The frequent "run-a ways" are usually the older children who have been on the streets a long time and have migrated to Bacau from elsewhere. Their independence and, often, substance abuse, makes it difficult for them to adapt to a more regulated life. We have 16 children currently resident with us.” Dr John Chandler, PhD British Executive Services Overseas, monitoring report June 2002) in
(http://wwwreliffundforromania.co.UK/romania_street_children_detailed.htm (​http:​/​​/​wwwreliffundforromania.co.uk​/​romania_street_children_detailed.htm​). 2005: 1).

Efforts have been done regarding this problem in different parts of the world. In Romania there is a charity organization engaged in helping a wide range of groups in need, such as street children, the sick, elderly and destitute communities. “This project is run by a great team of dedicated young Romanians. Every day they patrol the streets of “Bacau” North - Eastern Romania, a major railway hub, looking for new faces among the homeless children. The aim is to intervene as soon as possible before the young runaways get too used to life on the streets”. Dr John Chandler, PhD British Executive Services Overseas monitoring report June 2002) in (http://wwwreliffundforromania.co.UK/ (​http:​/​​/​wwwreliffundforromania.co.UK​/​​)(2005: 1).

Ethiopia counts one of the largest populations of orphans in the world: 13 per cent of children throughout the country are missing one or both parents. This represents an estimated 4.6 million children – 800,000 of whom were orphaned by HIV/AIDS. The country has seen a steady increase in the number of children becoming orphaned because of AIDS. In the past, famine, conflict and other diseases were the main factors that claimed the lives of parents.

UNICEF, in partnership with federal and regional HIV/AIDS Prevention and Control Offices, as well as government ministries, is responding to the needs of orphans and vulnerable children in Ethiopia through collaborations with non-governmental organizations, and youth and community-based organizations. There are around 10,000 Anti-AIDS Clubs in the country and UNICEF see these partnerships as the most efficient way to reach children who are infected or affected by HIV/AIDS. The above quotation is according to Sabine Dolan contributed to this report from New York in http://www.unicef.org/2005:1 (​http:​/​​/​www.unicef.org​/​2005:1​).

UNICEF is also trying to reduce children’s vulnerability to HIV by ensuring that they have access to their rights to health, education, equality and protection. Children have become the most vulnerable and most prone group to be infected with HIV. This is particularly true of adolescent girls and young women those aged 15-24 who constitute between 40 and 50 per cent of all new infections.  “The Street has been my home, since I can remember. It has been more than one year since I moved here (Bahr Dar) and all this time, I have not seen one good thing about living on the street. Everything is horrible,” says 14-year-old Mandefro Kassa, who grew up as an orphan in streets of Woreta, a provincial town in Ethiopia. The above quotation is according to Sabine Dolan contributed to the report from New York in http://www.unicef.org/ (​http:​/​​/​www.unicef.org​/​​) infobycountry/ethiopia_30783.html.2005:1.

In Nairobi, Kenya, “at least 30,000 homeless children roam the city. This destitute population is expecting to grow at an estimated rate of 10 percent annually. In Nairobi, Street children spend their days begging, scavenging, sniffing glue and engaging in petty theft”.(http://www.populationaction.org/securitydemographic/pdfs /SecurityDemographic_chapter6.pdf (​http:​/​​/​www.populationaction.org​/​securitydemographic​/​pdfs ​/​SecurityDemographic_chapter6.pdf​) 2005: 65). 

In Tanzania, we estimated 730, 000 AIDS orphans who are being cared for by extended family members. (http://www.aucegypt.edu/src/pdr/  (​http:​/​​/​www.aucegypt.edu​/​src​/​pdr​/​%20​)' 2005:6). 
However, many carers are too old, young or ill to meet the needs of orphaned children. This results to a big number of orphans moving to urban streets for their livelihood. For example in Dodoma, the Tanzanian administrative capital has its share of street children. Even more alarming is that the rising number of working children is a new phenomenon in Tanzania. 

Although reliable statistics are rare, available information suggests that the number of street children remains extremely high in big towns like Mwanza, Arusha,Mbeya and Morogoro. Dodoma, the Tanzanian administrative capital, has its share of street children. Although reliable statistics are rare, available information suggests that the number of street children remains extremely high. There are approximately 3,000 street children today living in streets of Dodoma while available statistics indicate that in 1994 there were only 1,000 street children. (African Church Information Service (Nairobi), 15 January 2001).

Dodoma leads in production of street children in Tanzania. Speaking to reporters in Dar es Salaam on the Chairperson for Tanzania Street Children Organisation (TSCO), Shamsa Mohamed, said that, a one-year research conducted in five regions found out that many street children come from Dodoma Mjini District. Mohamed said added that, Coast Region comes second followed by Singida, Morogoro and Dar es Salaam. Africa Streetkid News (​http:​/​​/​streetkidnews.blogsome.com​/​category​/​1​/​africa​/​" \o "View all posts in Africa Streetkid News​), Tanzania Streetkid News (​http:​/​​/​streetkidnews.blogsome.com​/​category​/​1​/​africa​/​tanzania-streetkid-news​/​" \o "View all posts in Tanzania Streetkid News​)  July 7, 2006 The research of Mohamed revealed that, the causes which contributed to such a situation is poverty which makes the majority of the parents fail to meet the needs of their children as a result, they run away from homes.  The arid condition of the area makes agricultural activities difficult, as well as shortage of water. Another cause is child abuse, especially to girls is rampant the area, girls get married while young and when pregnant, some of the husbands escape from their wives as a result they fail to take care of the kid(s) when born.  Lack of access and skills to family planning has made most of the parents have many children hence fail to meet their needs. Fathers abandon their families especially when there is shortage of food on pretext that they go to towns to look for jobs and lastly parents do not report anywhere whenever the children disappear from home. Before 1988, there was no such a thing as street children as there were only people with disabilities who needed help. 

From the above observation one can say that, there is a need for the government and the entire community to establish strategies which could help to reduce the number of street children in our urban areas. (http://www.aucegypt.edu/src/pdr/  (​http:​/​​/​www.aucegypt.edu​/​src​/​pdr​/​%20​)( 2005:6).
In Los Angeles California The Hope Street Family Center is dedicated to (a) enhancing the overall development of children, (b) strengthening the economic and social self-sufficiency and stability of families, and (c) enhancing the local service delivery network of agencies serving young children and families.  In September, 1992, the HSFC was founded with a research and demonstration grant from the federal Head Start Bureau, part of a national effort to develop more effective ways to break the cycle of intergenerational poverty and school failure.  Families with young children can access a vast menu of services to meet their individual and changing needs through this family resource center.

HSFC offers a variety of programs that fall into three major categories: (1) early childhood education, (2) family literacy, and (3) family support/home visiting.  Many programs include more than one of these elements.

HSFC has Hope Street Youth program which offers educational support, academic enrichment, and recreational opportunities to help school-aged youth reach their potential.  Through the Center, children are able to participate in an innovative literacy program Help One Student to Succeed (HOSTS) that matches volunteer mentors with students needing assistance in reading and language arts.  An educational plan is developed for each HOSTS student, who then works with an adult mentor to achieve identified goals one hour a week.  After one year, participating HOSTS students’ goals one hour a week.  After one year, participating HOSTS students demonstrate an average reading level improvement of 2-3 grade levels.  The Center also provides a computer lab, supervised recreational and social activities, including soccer, arts and crafts, circus arts, field trips, and other outings.

Moreover Central High School is a continuation high school classroom-co-located at HSFC.  Established in partnership with LAUSD, Central High school provides a safe and supportive environment for 25 students who have experienced difficulties in other school settings.  These students, many of whom are former dropouts or gang members, boast an amazing 90% graduation rate.
Pico Union Family Preservation Network Program Founded in 1996, this program offers an integrated, comprehensive approach to strengthen and preserve families impacted by child abuse and neglect.  Its goals are to assure the physical, emotional, educational, cultural and spiritual development of children in a safe and nurturing environment.  Up to 50 families a year are referred to this program by the L.A. Department of Children and Family Services. http://www.chmela.org/

In Arusha and Kilimanjaro Region, Tanzania there is a project which provides care and support for vulnerable children. The project is a new initiative for Mkombozi that combines its previous work of providing care services for street children with a new focus on testing different approaches to working with vulnerable children and HIV orphans. Working with children and youth on the streets, with their families and in a residential care setting the project will document what works well and with what groups of children. We hope that this study will contribute to improved social services provision to vulnerable children in Tanzania. Additionally, the support services provided by the project to street children and HIV orphans will relieve them from abuse and change behaviour to become responsible young adults.

During its initial phase of 3 years the project will directly impact upon over 730 children and youth in Arusha and Kilimanjaro Regions. “These young people are vulnerable either because they spend time on the streets or have been orphaned by HIV/AIDS. The pilot project will develop pioneering procedures to foster care programme and the placing of vulnerable children with carers.  Mkombozi will respond to the psychosocial and physical needs of street children in a residential care centre and in streets”(http//www.mkombozi.org/.
Amani Children’s Home is dedicated to the protection of Tanzania’s most vulnerable population street children and AIDS orphans.  It is estimated that there are 2.5 million orphaned children in Tanzania. Since it was founded by Tanzanians in 2001.  Amani has rescued hundreds of children from the perils of life in streets, where they face a high risk of HIV transmission, malnutrition and abuse. Amani, which means “peace” in Swahili, provides healthy food, education, counseling and medical care for every child who turns to us for help. 

Amani rescues homeless children from a life of abuse and hunger in streets and gives them a hopeful future. It provides them with healthy food, medicine, a safe home, counseling and individualized education. Its trained social workers make every effort to locate an extended family member who can become a loving guardian and raise the child in a family context.  After such a reuniting, Amani provides the family with the necessary resources to create a healthy environment for the child and to become self-sustainable. These include counseling, payment of school fees and/or provision of loans for starting a small business.

However Tanzania orphans and street children project is based in the rural areas surrounding Mwanza City. The project provides vital assistance to orphans and local street children in vocational support programmes, which aims to reintegrate children back into school and society, whilst also creating a safe, stable and caring network in which their rights as children will remain protected and free from abuse. The project is focused upon sustainable development and has thus created some innovative programme areas, which emphasis the importance of vocational training. 
The programme is working in line with the United Nations Convention on the Rights of Child (CRC).   Thus, ensure the following guidelines are responded:- Responding to the right of survival, food, health and security. Provide life skills to education and vocational training.  Providing children with the freedom to make decisions regarding their own futures.  Supporting children in making life decisions and helping them to obtain these objectives.  To prevent alienation.  Allowing children to express their creativity like dance, music and arts. Protecting children from the risk they face such as HIV/AIDS, drugs, health issues and abuse. But also they sensitize children on social issues like culture, citizenship employment, schools, public family and social integration.

In Dodoma Orphans and Street Children Centre has committed to serve the Orphans and Street Children. Additionally, other youth members supported the idea of having the centre that would respond to the needs of Orphans and Street Children. The importance of establishing the youth’s foundation is to provide education to Orphans and Street Children in a range of disciplines that would respond to their need to eradicate extreme poverty, hunger and disease and thus provide improved life expectancy and quality of their lives. From (http://orphansandstreetchild renindodoma.)/ (​http:​/​​/​orphansandstreetchild renindodoma.)​/​​).

3.4   Policy Review
All over the world there are a lot of policies related to the development of children.  These policies help to protect children out of various problems which can affect them or the community. The policies help to control various issues related to the social, economic, and cultural life. For example, since independence, Tanzania has been preparing and implementing policies and programmes directed at the development of the people. In practice this meant that priority was given to the provision of basic services to the people particularly services related to health, education, safe and clean water. Particular emphasis was placed on development in the rural areas where the majority of the people reside.

Statistics show that children in Tanzania constitute more than 46 percent of the population and that on average a household in rural Tanzania has average of 6 children. Therefore, children are an important segment of society. In recognition of this, Tanzania has implemented plans and taken certain steps aimed at promoting child development. These include provision and strengthening of maternal and child care, immunization and preventive health, implementation of water projects, environmental sanitation campaigns, establishment and strengthening of feeding posts and day care centres, establishment of pre-schools, establishment and care of playgrounds and provision of primary education for all.

Other steps taken include ratification of the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child, signing the OAU Charter on the Rights of Children; the enactment and review of laws aimed at promoting and protecting the rights and interests of children; the preparation and implementation of the National Programme of Action concerning child survival, protection and development in the 1990s.

Furthermore, the Government has created a special Ministry to coordinate child development programmes known as Ministry of Community Development Gender and Children encourages  non-governmental organizations, individuals  to establish dropping centers for children in difficult circumstances; to set up special schools and institutions to cater for children with particular problems; to set up voluntary associations to serve and defend children; and to establish juvenile courts so that those suspected of breaking the law are dealt with in such a way that their status as children is not violated.

Despite all the above, the situation of children in Tanzania is not satisfactory. About 150,000 children below the age of five die every year and children with malnutrition number more than two million. Most infant and maternal deaths are due to poor health services in the country, which include lack of proper care, lack of family planning, and lack of immunization. Other reasons are heavy workload for pregnant women, inadequate food intake in the family, low income and improper breast feeding practices. Poor environmental sanitation contributes significantly child survival situation. The lack of safe and clean water, and the non-possession or non-use of latrines due to the traditions and customs of some tribes has led to diarrhea disease and the spread of intestinal worms. The inability to build improved houses is one of the major causes of acute respiratory infections.

Although problems facing children are largely similar, they differ from country to country and different economic status.  Moreover they differ from rural to urban environments.  In urban areas where there is overcrowding and a diversity of traditions and customs, children are faced by problems of early employment, lack of moral direction, and lack of communal responsibility for their upbringing, living on the streets, temptations to participate in illegal businesses, abuse, and involvement in drug abuse, poor living conditions as well as problems of travelling to and from school. In rural areas, children face poverty related problems which include inadequate social services such as schools, health and environmental services. In addition, rural children are affected by problems relating to poor communications such as transport, roads and access to important information. They are also more affected by natural disasters such as floods, drought, epidemics etc.

Another contributory factor to the poor situation of children in Tanzania is the high level of poverty. At present, more than 50 percent of Tanzanians live in poverty. This goes hand in hand with the problem of lack of education among parents, which means that children lack the basic services to which they are entitled and which, in turn, affect their development. Statistics show that the majority of Tanzanians use 75% of their income for food which means that very little is left for meeting other important needs such as clothing, housing, health and educational services etc. As a result they remain poor. In addition, harmful traditions and practices have contributed to the poor situation of children, such as the neglect of children with disabilities on the grounds that they are a burden or a curse as well as the lack of plans, expertise, ability and equipment to cater for children in difficult circumstances.

Provision of child rights in Tanzania has been affected by various factors including childcare such as the provision of basic needs, which include clothing, shelter, good nutrition, education, medical treatment etc. In addition, parents and guardians have been largely left to cope with the upbringing and interests of children without considering their economic position, education, traditions and customs and the environment in which they live. This has led to numerous acts, which violate the basic rights of children.

On the other hand, violation of child rights has been due to the lack of community awareness concerning these rights and the lack of procedures and efforts to mobilize and educate the community about them. The definition of a child differs from one law to another; for example, while the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child stipulates that a child is anyone below the age of 18, the Marriage Act allows a girl to get married at the age of 15 and the Employment Act also talks of employing children at the age of 15. This means that a child is sometimes taken as an adult and therefore deprived of her/his basic rights. Another legal shortcoming is discrimination against children according to gender and whether they were born in or out of marriage. In principle all children should be born and brought up in a family based on a legal marriage. Weaknesses in the administration in the administration and enforcement of laws concerning child rights have also contributed to children being deprived their rights.

Despite the measures taken to ensure that children are protected, many children are still not accorded proper protection. Acts of oppression, exploitation and brutality against children are on the increase as a result of shortcomings in the administration and enforcement of laws, which protect children’s rights, as well as a decline in morality.
Child development has also been affected by deficiencies in the education system. In some places where pre-schools and day care centers have been set up, they are not up to standard. Elsewhere they don’t even exist and the rate of setting up or expanding these services is not high. In primary education, problems include the inability to ensure that all children of school going age are registered, poor attendance, dropouts, insufficient teachers, poor quality of education provided, shortage of resources, poor infrastructure and poor supervision and management of schools. In addition, lack of incentives for teachers, lack of refresher courses, a shortage of housing and an irregular system of school inspection has affected primary education.

To curb the above problems, various models were introduced in different areas in the country to overcome the problem of orphans, which is currently contributing more to street children. Some international NGOs support projects such as “Humuliza” in Kagera Region and Regional Psychosocial Initiative (REPSSI) for Children and youth affected by HIV/AIDS, which is sponsored by Swiss and Swedish development authorities. REPSSI is now the largest competence network in the region.

“The various levels and elements of our intervention strategy, which differs from one area to another depending on priorities, include the following:
Strengthening of families which have taken in AIDS orphans, strengthening of village communities, Access to education and healthcare, Action plans of governments, (Ovartisfoundation.com/en/projects/ 2005. Htm: 5).
“Even with the combined efforts of NGOs like St. Joseph’s and International Child Care, there are still thousands of street children who will reach adulthood (or die trying) without ever having had a chance to be a child. They will fall asleep on a pile of rags on a dirt floor and awake to a world that barely acknowledges their existence. It is a grim reality of life in Haiti, but thankfully one that has not gone unnoticed. Although NGOs cannot reach every child, they will continue to help as many as they can, one by one. As long as someone takes notice of them, the street children of Haiti will not suffer invisibly” (http://www./dpi.net/ (​http:​/​​/​www.​/​dpi.net​/​​) 2005:5).

Child Development Policy in Tanzania despite efforts made by the Government to improve education, health services and household food security, many children in the country are still prone to diseases and malnutrition, which means that, they do not grow physically and mentally as stipulated in the policy. Child development is affected by gender biased customs and traditions. Children themselves are blindly adopting corrupt foreign behaviors because of the lack of any system to control these behaviors. Parents prefer to educate boys than girls which lead to un equal distribution of power in the society.

The moral development of the child is affected by family conflicts, the use of abusive language by parents, marriage break down, adult involvement in harming children (defilement, harassment, abuse, rape) especially girl children, overcrowding in homes which entails parents and children living in the same home or some children sleeping in the neighboring houses and parents having no time to pay attention to bringing up their children. The above outlined theoretical, empirical and policy reviews show that, the problem of street children exists internationally, nationally and locally. The problem escalates and has the impact of increased number of street children, which can affect the development of society.
In India the National Policy for Children established in 1974 emphasizes the provision of equal opportunities for the development to all children during their growing years. Policy stresses programs to maintain, educate, and train destitute children and orphans. Policy is also to protect children against neglect, cruelty, and exploitation, but this is only on paper. An UNICEF study found that almost 40,000 children die every day in developing countries, 25% of whom are in India. Studies in some major cities indicate that the street children in India are of moderate health status, suffering from various chronic diseases and undernourishment. 

They are deprived of all health programs, but seem to prefer government hospitals in case of dire need. Street children often have to pay for water. Almost 97% in Calcutta, 99% in Bangalore, and 90% in Madras reported having no access to toilet and bathing facilities; 83% in Kanpur, however, had access to such facilities. Nothing has been heard in recent years of the National Children's Board established in 1975. 

Apparently the board has gradually waned. Various schemes were planned in 1992 by the Union Welfare Ministry in association with UNICEF. Extending extra health facilities, establishing nutrition programs, providing vocational training, protecting children from abuse, distributing dry-food polypacks, providing night shelters, providing ration cards, and creating bathing and toilet facilities would go far in improving the quality of life and the future of street children in India. In summary. one can say that a considerable of children live without parental support, such as orphans, children living on the street, internally displaced and refugee children, children affected by trafficking and sexual and economic exploitation and children who are incarcerated.  Special measures should be taken to support such children and the institutions, facilities and services that care for them, and to build and strengthen children’s own abilities to protect themselves. (UNICEF - Children’s Statement at UN General Assembly Special Session on Children, 8 May 2002) says that;				
“We are the world’s children,
We are the victims of exploitation and abuse
We are the street children; we are the children of war
We are the victims and orphans of HIV/AIDS,
We denied good quality and education and health care.
We are children whose voices are being heard; it’s time we are taken into account,
We want a world fit for children, because a world fit for us is a world for everyone,
You call us the future, but also the present.”







This chapter presents models or methods by which the entire project will be undertaken. It plays a linkage role to the previous chapters and what actually will be done so as to bridge the identified literature gap, in order to attempt to settle the community problems.  That is street children economic problem by retail shop-project. This project aims to build capacity within this group of children of New Hope Family Street Children Home (NHFSCH), by running successfully a small scale business including planning and financial management. The output of this project will enable these children to run their life peacefully by having basic needs such as food, school materials, health facilities and other social needs.  

As the group name suggests (Hope Family Street Children Home), their focus is to provide services to the population living in Ungindoni area in Kigamboni ward through the retail shop. and position themselves as the top retail store servicing this area. Their mission is to offer continuous value added products to their   customers. It is as well from this chapter that the general picture on the resources utilization is established. This chapter covers the outcomes, project planning, implementation plan, input, staffing pattern, project budget, stepwise implementation and the project ghantt chart.

4.2	Products and Output
This project was started on October 2010 and expected to take over on September 2011, where by different commodities will be sold. Product intended to be sold are clothes, beverages and other commodities.
During the project two additional loans will be made to cover the cost of adding  more commodities. At the end of 12 months the group with their patrons can have a meeting to discuss on how to expand the project so as to get 5 to 10 million per year. Moreover the members can then afford to pay school fees, to get two meals per day (balanced diet), hence for the time being these children live in two houses which were provided to them by Hon Mussa Zungu the Member of Parliament at Ilala Constituent.  The project will improve their home and reduce dependency on grants and donation from business men, politicians, religious leaders and other influential people.  More over the members will break some of the barriers that are preventing them to fight from poverty.  

The project will help the beneficiaries to get a constant income; they will have business skills and through their hard working they can start to tackle for themselves the inequality of the gender imbalance. In addition to this, the project will enable children to have more activities which will keep them busy instead of moving in town for begging. These activities will include gardening, sports, fishing etc.

More than 40 street children have been identified right now and are accommodated at New Hope family Street Children Home (NHFSCH) at Ungidoni area at Kigamboni ward under the help of different Good Samaritans, members of Parliament and Donors. Identifying and accommodating them at the centers; It will be easy to take them to vocational training centers, complementary basic education training (COBET) programme and /or give them assistance to enable them to become self reliant, so that they may not go back to streets.  For the time being five of them are enrolled with COBET so as to complete primary education. Up to the end of June 4th, four children were already reunified with their parents.

This project will create a shopping environment that caters to the apparel needs of the population of Ungindoni area. To receive a 50% profit margin within the first year to have a customer base of 1,000 by the end of the first operating year. To achieve a net profit of Tsh 3,000,000 by year two and Tsh 18,000.000  by year three, and to be an active and vocal member in the community supporting agricultural events, and equestrian organizations working with street children. In summary one can say that, upon the successful implementation of the project the product and output includes:

(i)	Street children to become sustainable economically.
(ii)	Education provision to the street children sustainably

(iii)	Defined and realistic home where street children are mentored on their socio-economic wellbeing.

(iv)	Reliable source of income among the street children, through the retail shop that will be selling variety of commodities and services.

Such product and output focuses at alleviating poverty among the street children through   empowering them economically.  It is notable that poverty is the root cause of the problem of the street children in many communities. Therefore alleviating poverty will provide a long term solution in solving the community problem on an increase number of street children.
4.3	Project Planning
This part of the project is on the overall course of actions that are necessary to be done in a very near future during the actual project implementation. It contains scheduled activities with necessary resources. Researcher organized this as under project implementation plan, input, staffing pattern and the project budget.  The project plan based on the project objectives which are; Identification of street children, training, care and support of street children and to e3mpower these street children economically through the retail shop project so as to enable them to become self help. Also to make reunification to those who are willing to do so.

The project planning could give the group of New Hope Family street children Home, the directives, hence to step back from the normal flow and look at ways to develop and improve the business. The planning process should help them to understand their business. It should help them to define what they want from the business, understand what their customers want, and decide how to optimize their business on their own terms. They might benefit from developing a simple sales and expense forecast, maybe even a profit and loss, so they can plan how to use and develop their resources. They might not need to create detailed cash flow balance. 

Project Goals
The project was designed to attain the following goals, which will be hand in hand with saving the beneficiaries successfully. The project goals are to:
(i)	Identification of street children.
(ii)	Training care and support of street children 
(iii)	 Mobilize resources to attain sustainable income for Kigamboni NHFSCH
through retail shop   project development.

(iv)	To develop project ownership such that the project to be run by the street children themselves.

4.3.1	Project Implementation Plan





4.3.2	Objective: (1): Identification of Street Children
Table 4-1: Identification of Street Children
Activities	Project Month	Resources Needed	Person Responsible
	110	210	310	410	510	610	710	810	910	1010	1110	1210		
Meeting with street children at New Hope Family Street Children Home to identify their needs (priority)													Three personnel	CED Student and GSM, NHFSCH leaders, MPs, Good Samaritans
Identification and categorization of street children													Three personnelStationeries	CED Student and GSM
42 street children to be accommodated at NHFSCH													TransportThree PersonnelFinance	CED Student and GSM, Good Samaritans, MPs & NHFSCH leaders


Picture 4 -1: Identified Street Children who are accommodated at “New Hope Family Street Children Home”
OBJECTIVE (2):  Training, Care and Support of Street Children
Table 4‑2: Training, Care and Support of Street Children process	
Activities	Project Month	Resources Needed	Person Responsible
	111	211	311	411	511	611	711	811	911	1011	1111	1211		
Training of street children on group formation													- One personnel-Stationeries	- CED Student and GSM
Performing activities in groups													Gardening & sports facilities, personnel and stationeries	
Reunification of children with their parents													-Two personnel, -Transport-Fare	CED Students, parentsCommunity development officer and social worker and government official
Psychosocial supporteducation													Psychosocial Specialist	Specialists from MMC
Enrollment of children at Ungidoni primary school													School uniforms, school facilities	Teachers, CED Student, Government officials.


Picture 4 – 2: Some of Children of NHFSCH at their Garden
Objective (3): To attain sustainable income for Kigamboni New Hope Family Street Children Home economically through the retail shop project development. After an intensive training of management of small business and proper records keeping.

Table 4 – 3: New Hope Family Street Children Home – retail shop project implementation	
Activities	Project Month/year	Resources Needed	Person Responsible
	111	211	311	411	511	611	711	811	911	1011	1111	1211		
Capacity building-training on economic empowerment													Training facilities	CED Studient, SACCO’s trainers.
 Fund raising													Influential people &donors &Good Samaritans	Street children,Guided by the researcher
Street children group discipline in business and normal living environment													Transport facilities Shop income and expenditures	Street childrenGuided by the researcher, selected community members


Activities	Project Month/year	Project Month/year	Project Month/year
	111	211	311	411	511	611	711	811	911	1011	1111	1211		
 Purchasing of retail shop commodities and Project ownership													Local governmental officials technical advisors good in policy, laws analytical skills	 LG official,  Street children organization groups,the researcher and technical advisors
 Volunteerism and frequent visit to see the progress of the project													Volunteers from the  NGO’s, CBO’s and FBO’s	 VolunteersStreet children shop project leadersGuided by the researcher





Picture 4-3: Founders of NHFSCH Hashim Yusuf  (left) and Omary Kombe (Right) at their retail shop project

4.3.3	Inputs
Inputs refer to such things as human and financial resources and time committed to the programme or project.  In this project, the resources that will be necessary in running the project will include both, financial, material as well as human resources. Human resources will include community members, CED Student, influential people and NHPSCH. The financial requisites of the project will be cared under the budget level. Important need for the project will include training facilities, such as building, refreshments.

Inputs Indicator
This part contributes a lot to the project budget, as the financial and the non financial involved. Material things stated above such as the projector, stationeries as well as refreshments play a great role in bringing closer the street children to organize. There will be an element of training to arose awareness among street children as with respect to there life between yesterday, today and tomorrow. 

Table 4.4:  Quantities and Cost for Each Input in Implementation Plan
S/N	Objective	Inputs                                       	Total Amount
1.	Identification of street children	TransportationFour personnel.	Tshs .150,000.00.Tshs 1,500,000.00
2. 	Training, care and support of 40 street children	Finance                      Four personnel.	Tshs.2,000 ,000.00
3.	Building capacity to the street children on running retail shop	finance         Two Personnel	Tshs. 2000,000.00
4.	Purchasing of retail shop products 	FinanceTransport  	Tshs.4,000,000,00                Tshs.100,000.00
5.	Four NFHSC workers	salaries	Tshs.2,800,000.00
6.	House rent	Two houses               	Tshs. 2,000,000.00                             
7.	Reunification of children with their parents	Six personnel   Fair       	Tshs. 540,000.00Tshs 250,000.00
8	Enrolment of children in Ungindoni Primary school	Uniforms    School facilities	Tshs. 175,000.00Tshs .350,000.00

This will be done to build capacity among the street children leaders as on the methods in undertaking guidance and counseling. For the drop center before empowering street children by taking them to school. This is essential because it will help to know the actual needs of the target group.

4.3.4	Staffing Pattern
Recruitment and staffing will largely involve the beneficiaries. These project key actors (NHFSCH) will work with the CED Student and the technical advisor. 

Table 4.5:  New Hope Family Street Children Home Staffing Pattern
SN	Program Responsibility	Position	Training Needs	Supervisory Role
1.	Identification of street children	Youth and community worker and the NHFSCH leaders, Technical advisor,		- Ensure street children are identified and accommodated them at NHFSCH.
2.	Training, care and support of street children	Youth and community worker, Social worker, teachers, psychosocial specialist, parents, government leaders, NGOs CBOs,donors& politicians, head of guidance and counseling, Technical advisor,	- Training in Community Development. psychology, teaching or short course in group formation and development	- To ensure street children are trained and well cared.
3.	Capacity building on economic empowerment to street children.	Coordinator,SACCOS trainer, project chairperson, Technical advisor,	Project proposal design.	- Access donor funds and provision of the grand to street children groups. 

4.3.5	Project Budget
The Project is estimated to cost nine million two hundred and sixty thousand that is TZS 12,260,000/=. The budgetary breakdown is as tabulated in Table 4.6.

Table 4.6: Project Budget
Particular	Amount
 Identification of street children	170,000/=










The table above shows the financial needs as per project requirements. It can be seen that the training coast are that much higher compared to others charges. That is from the fact that such costs covers so many things such as training materials such as writing pads, flip charts, markers, projector hiring and other things. Venue has been presented at the budget level for meeting and training during the project process.

4.4	Project Implementation Report
According to the plan the project will end in September 2011. However, right now the project has been implemented to some degree.  Below is the project implementation according to the evaluation done in June 2011. 

Objective 1: Identification and Accommodation for Street Children at NHFSCH
In implementing this objective the following activities were carried out: 

(i)	Meeting with the Children of NHFSCH to Identify their Needs
The CED Students with collaboration with Members of Parliament from Ilala and Kigamboni constituents, leaders of St Columbus Catholic Mission Church at Upanga Dar es Salaam, and Kigamboni ward authority had a meeting with the group of street children who are living at The New Hope Family Street Children Home at Ungindoni area at Kigamboni ward, on 13th October 2010. At that meeting many things were discussed concerning the building capacity of these vulnerable children.

Mr. Omary Kombe the former street child and the founder of the group of NHFSCH was the chairman of the meeting and his fellow Mr Hashim Yusuf was the Secretary.
20 street children attended the meeting.  Omary Kombe and some children gave their experience the life in streets and the means of surviving. They informed the political leaders and other officials their aim of starting the NHFSCH was mainly to help those who are homeless and make sure they survive like other children by getting their rights to life, education, protection, and participation. All in all to make reunification with their parents for children who are willing to do so, through TV, mobile phones, Telephones media and so on.

But before starting the project the meeting agreed to appoint few people to volunteer to go at different areas in Dar es Salaam such as Ubungo bus Terminal, along Bibi Titi road, fire area along Morogoro road and Mnazi Mmoja garden to advice street children to join and have a place to live at Ungindoni.  Omary Kombe and his fellows agreed to do the task.  Hon. Mussa  Zungu the Ilala constitutient  Member of Parliament agreed to rent two houses in Ungindoni so as to make sure children are safe. He rented a building at Ungindoni area at Kigamboni ward for 2, million Tshs for four years. In implementing this project some Tsh. 5,000,000.00 has been received by the New Hope Family Street Children Home from different sources and 42 street children have been identified and accommodated at NHFSCH at Ungindoni area at Kigamboni ward in Temeke Municipal Council. 

Thirty children out of 42 interviewed have been identified as street children through visiting bus stands, car wash areas and market centres. However street children who are engaged in various pet businesses such as selling roasted groundnuts, washing cars, and caring passengers’ luggage were also interviwed. . Out of 42 identified street children 18 had either one or no parent or 14 had both parents 10 were orphans Most of these children come from Lake Region zone – Mwanza, Shinyanga, Mara and Kagera. The objective of identification of street children was successfully met at a 90% rating.
Objective 2: Training, Care and Support of Street Children
The activities accomplished under this objective were:

(i)	Training of Street Children on Group Formation
It had been scheduled that this project phases to be undertaken between January and February for the period of 14 days seven days in each of the months respectively. Objectively this part seeks to establish the project ownership. So as to create smooth living environment among the street children. This project phase will involve the street children, community members, local community leaders. Living together respecting each other and other social issues was communicated among youth.  Communication between those trusted to run the project and ways to communicate financial information were the key issues at this project phase. 

The major content was, what is a group, how group is formed, stages of a group formation, problems solving in a group and element of sustainability in a group. After training the following groups were formed.  Three groups of sports which include football, netball and basketball.   One group on fishing and seven groups on gardening activities.  On gardening each child was supposed to have a group. 

(ii)	Performing Activities in Groups
After group formation training, children performing different activities in groups. Performed activities were sports where by girls involved in netball while boys engaged in football and basketball. Gardening is another activity where by children are in groups of five people each. Every group has a small plot to cultivate vegetables. Only one group of three boys evolved in fishing, Hon MPs promised to provide them with fishing facilities, About Tshs. 150,000.00 were utilized as planned and one staff (CED student) was involved. The objective of training, care and support of street children was met at a rate of 100%.

(iii)	To Provide Psychosocial Support Education and Reunification of Children with their Parents/Guardians
In these activity specialists of psychology from Mhimbili Medical Centre, religious leaders, Community Development workers and social workers were invited at the centre to give counseling and some psychosocial support to the children especially those who are psychologically affected. After getting education and counseling some children were able to accept to go back home.  Four children were reunified with their families.  This activity was succeeded through TV, Media, radio and mobile phones and Community Development officers and social workers.  These children were from Mwanza, Dodoma and Singida.  Tshs 250,000.00 were used for this activity. 

(iv)	Enrolment of Children at Ungindoni Primary School
Out of 42 identified street children, 5 were selected to join Complementary Basic Education Training (COBET) and 33 were enrolled for primary education at Ungindoni Primary School. The children aged between 11-16.  In order to accomplish this activity Tshs 350,000.00 were used for uniforms and other school needs.

Objective (3): 
To attain sustainable income for Kigamboni NHFSCH Children economically through the retail shop project development. 
The activities accomplished in this objective were:

(i)	Capacity Building Training on Economic Empowerment
Refer to the meeting held at NHFSCH on 13th October 2010 between the children and some influential people and good Samaritans.  In that meeting children were asked to mention their priorities on their needs. They were agreed to be capacitated on economic area so as to become self-help. 

They mentioned different projects such as gardening, retail shop, fishing and so on. After a long discussion they were agreed to have retail shop project where by, they can sell different things like clothes (mitumba) to start with, then later on they can sell food products like maize rise, sugar, beans floor and assorted commodities. It has been set such that this project phase would be implemented as soon as March 2011. This was with respect to the planned periods. 

The initial activities would be done for fourteen days (14 days). The researcher designed this project phase focusing at empowering street children on the technical issues involved in the business. As shop projects normally have very small profits therefore care must be taken for those directly involved in the project. Besides it will as well involve packages such as guidance as counseling as well as monitoring and evaluations.
Before starting the business capacity building training on the project was very important. In this activity trainers from Cooperative Union in Temeke Municipal Council trained 4 children on how to plan the business of retail shop (mitumba for the start), budgeting and how to run it in profit, how to get loans from banks, purchasing process and record keeping. Importance of saving money in banks. Also they were taught on monitoring and evaluation of the project process and the importance of auditing. This training took a month and involved the use of 300,000.00.

(ii)   Fund Raising
This project phase is very essential that is why it has been placed just after the capacity building. It had been scheduled to be done in April and May 2011, and last at least after sixty (60) days, before the final day of checking on how much had been raised,  so that decision on  how to spend such many could be  done. This activity involved the street children, selected community members some influential peoples as well as the researcher and the technical advisor. The fund to be raised was estimated about 7 million Tshs. This activity was organized and accomplished for two months where by 5,000,000.00 Tshs was collected from different people and children issues stakeholders and donors. Tshs 540,000.00 were used to accomplish this activity.

(iii)   Purchasing of Retail Shop Commodities and Project Ownership
Trained children accompanied with CED student purchased commodities in order to begin the project. Tshs. 2,000,000.00 was used to accomplish the activity. The issue of ownership is very essential in the project life cycle. This project designed involving street children themselves and being the owners. By doing so children will be motivated and have a spirit of volunteerism and self help. They will know the collection from the project and easy to participate fully on decision making about the project. This could be done under help and advice of some volunteers and guidance of the technical advisors.

(iv)   Volunteerism







4.4.1	Project  Implementation Ghantt Chart
Table 4-7: Project Implementation Ghantt chart 
No	ACTIVITY	Time frame October 2010  to September  2011	Responsible	Remarks
		2010	2011		
		O	N	D	J	F	M	A	M	J	J	A	S		
1.	Initial contacts, agreements and selection of wards familiazation meeting with NHFSCH. And conducting community need assesment													Researcher CED students MS T. Mbunda; MPs, GSM, Good Samaritans and NHFSCH leaders	Implemented accordingly
2	- Work plan preparation- Literature review													Researcher CED students Ms T.Mbunda GSM and NHFSCH selected children	Implemented accordingly
3	Identification and categorization of street children													GSM, NHSCH, MPs, ward leaders.	Implemented accordingly
4	Data collection													CED Student T. Mbunda and supervisor	Data was collected from Kigamboni ward and other areas where street children normally found
5	42 street children to be accommodated at NHFSCH													CED Student, GSM, Good Samaritans,MPs and NHFSCH	Implemented accordingly
6	Training of street children on  Group formation													CED Student , GSM	Implemented accordingly
7	Children performing activities in groups													Ward agriculture officers, NHFSCH leaders, CED Student	


No	Activity	Time frame October 2010  to September  2011	Responsible Person	Remarks
		2010	2011		
		O	N	D	J	F	M	A	M	J	J	A	S		
8	Reunification of children with their parents /guardians													Community development officers, Social workers, parents, ward LG officials	Implemented accordingly
9	Psychosocial support education													Psychologists, CED student, NHFSCH leaders	Implemented accordingly
10	Enrollment of children at Ungindoni Primary school													Teachers,  LG officials, CED Student	Implemented accordingly
11	Capacity building – training on economic empowerment													CED Student, trainers of SACCOS from cooperative Union in Temeke Municipal, CED Student	Implemented accordingly
12	Street children group discipline in business and normal living environment													CED Student, SACCOS Trainers, LG Officials	Implemented accordingly
13	Fund raising													CED Student, MPs, NHFSCH children	Implemented accordingly
14	Budget preparation for retail shop commodities													CED Students, NHFSCH leaders,	Implemented accordingly
15	Purchasing of retail shop commodities  and project ownership													CED Student, NHFSCH leaders	Implemented accordingly


No	ACTIVITY	Time frame October 2010  to September  2011	Responsible	Remarks
		2010	2011		
		O	N	D	J	F	M	A	M	J	J	A	S		
16	Volunteerism and frequent visit to see the project													MPs, CBOs, NGOs, Good Samaritans, CED Student, LG officials	
17	Report writing and submission of the first draft													CED student, T.Mbunda, Supervisor	First draft report submitted to supervisor
18	Final report to be sent to supervisor to final comments													CED Student, Supervisor	Implemented accordingly
19	Submission and presentation													CED student, T.Mbunda, Supervisor	Presented on July 2011. Comment to be incorporated.
20	Monthly/Quarterly progressive report													CED student, T.Mbunda, Supervisor	Progressive reports 1 &IIsubmitted and marked







5.0 PROJECT PARTICIPATORY, MONITORING, EVALUATION AND SUSTAINABILITY
5.1	 Introduction 
Chapter five collectively put all the project parts together in the name of monitoring, evaluation and sustainability.   Participatory monitoring and evaluation is not just a matter of using participatory methods within a conventional monitoring and evaluation setting. It is about radically rethinking who initiates and undertakes the process and who learns or benefits from the findings.   Normally these parts cross check how the project was administered, the goals attainment as well as the effectiveness of the solution in solving the community problem. 

From chapter five, the researcher is provided with information as on what is exactly done.  Relevantly for keeping the project in correct line.  Allocation of resources can be effectively done from the proper monitoring and evaluation.  The three parts of this chapter shows the progress of the project from the end also it shows the sustainability of the project.  

5.2	 Participatory Monitoring
Participatory Monitoring is the systematic recording and periodic analysis of information that has been chosen and recorded by insiders with the help of outsiders.
The main purpose of Participatory Monitoring is that it provides information during the life of the project, so that adjustments and/or modifications can be made if necessary.
Keeping track of activities by recording information on a daily, weekly, monthly or seasonal basis, and taking the time to Stop and analyze the information monitored can provide important immediate feedback, and can be used in the future for Participatory Evaluations. Participatory Monitoring is not only keeping records. It is also stopping at set times to analyze (add up, discuss, integrate) information. The time to Stop and analyze will vary according to the nature and/or seasonality of activities.

An explanation was provided before participatory monitoring begun the entire community (NHFSCH) and LG officials   to make them understand why they are monitoring. Information kept everyone informed about the progress (or lack of progress) towards planned objectives and activities. Participatory monitoring enabled NHFSCH to know if the project process was going in the right or wrong direction.  There were different methods adopted in carrying out the participatory monitoring. These includes Participatory Rural Appraisal, self-esteem, Associative Strength, Resourcefulness, Action Planning, Responsibility and the Beneficiary Assessment. 

5.2.1	 Monitoring Information System 
Monitoring Information System is associated with the connecting monitoring key by the management by objective with performance indicators. It has a major role in planning the immediate interventions to implement project arose problems.  On monitoring retail shop project, a set of standardized forms were used in initial damage assessment. Here there were some forms designed to fit with various types of natural disasters. They cover physical and socio-economic relevant information along with comprehensive assessment of the project progress. NHFSCH leaders, CED student   in the project were very careful on collecting project information.  Only relevant information to the project was collected. Guided questions such as what to monitor, what records to keep, how to use, who collects data, who issue data, how to use information and what decisions can be made were used. The information collected were used in planning, evaluation and reporting.   The following form below was used on undertaking the project.

5.2.2	Participatory Monitoring Methods 
Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) was used in undertaking the participatory monitoring of this project as it is an effective method of data collection. PRA is a growing family approaches and methods to enable local people to share their knowledge of life, practicing, taking responsibility, enhance and analyze their knowledge of life and conditions to plan and act. (Chambers 1994:1).  

On the side of retail shop project NHFSCH leaders, people from different organizations both local people and outsiders from different sectors and discipline were accommodated. This was done to avoid biases.  They were brought together to make them to be aware of the retail shop project and realize the situation. They went for training so as to develop the common understanding about the project, particularly managing and jointly problems tackling.  In order to make all beneficiaries to participate well following steps were followed.

(i)	  Learning about Whole Sale Retail Business Management 
Before putting them in action, NHFSCH children understood the issue and be fully aware of the nature of the project, its scope, context responsible factors and its possible solution.  
(ii)	Experience and Knowledge Evaluate 
Here street children are allowed to practice the skills and knowledge gained from the capacity building done. NHFSCH children applied the knowledge in the real work by participating on planning, monitoring and evaluation of the project progress by using the theory they got on training.    The role of the CED student here was to monitor what was done and adjust areas those needed some corrections. The researcher was there to monitor how practicable the knowledge, replication and its sustainability. Monitoring during this stage was very important to both researcher and the participants. To the researcher it gave a base for encouraging participants at the point of difficulties. While to the participant it was important because it helped them decide to continue with it or suspend the project. 

(iii)	Adopting the Knowledge 
Here the researcher will be monitoring to ensure how the communicated knowledge in kept into day-to-day performance of related tasks of the participants in their regular activities.

(iv)	Promoting the Knowledge





Table 5‑1:	Information for monitoring project operations.	
SN	Categories of Information	What to Monitor	What record to keep	Who collects Data	Who uses Data	How to use information	What decisions can be made
1.	Work Plan Activities	-Timing of activities.-Availability of personnel and resources.	-Monthly/quarterly- Work plan.-Work schedule.- Implementation report	-GSM Director.-Supervisor	-GSM Director.-Donor - Temeke Municipal      Council-Other Stakeholders	-Ensure children and other resources are available- To facilitate knowledge of the project out puts	- Reschedule activities and deployment of resources as needed.- To facilitate decision making- Modifying work plan
2.	Cost and Expenditure	-Budgeted amounts, funds (Tsh. 5,000,000.00 ) on hand and expenditures-Balance in budget by approved cost categories	-Ledger of expenditures by budget category-Receipts-Bank transactions-Report to Donor	-Financial officer/Accountant,CED Student	-GSM , stakeholders-Donor-AuditorCED studentLG officials	-Ensure funds are available to execute activities	-Authorize expenditures-Make budget and project revisions-Determine need for other funding sources
3.	Staff and Super vision	-Knowledge, attitudes and skills of staff-Education level of staff-Salaries and benefitsJob performance	-Performance review-job descriptions-Feedback from training attended	-Supervisor-Trainer	-GSM Director.CED student, stake holders	-Motivate staff and resolve employment problems	-Placement-Training needs-Promotion-Disciplinary action
4.	Working Tools	-Stock-Ordering-Procurement regulation	-Stock registers-invoices-Field worker reports	-Coordinator	-GSM, stake holders.-Donors, CED Student	-Ensure availability of working tools in stock and distribute to street children’s-Ensure good condition of working tools	-Quantity to order-When to order





Participatory Evaluation is a partnership approach to evaluation in which stakeholders actively engage in developing the evaluation and all phases of its implementation.

NHFSCH who had the most stakes in the programme, partner’s programme beneficiaries, funders and key decision makers played active roles. Participation occur throughout the evaluation process including identifying relevant questions planning the evaluation design selecting appropriate measures and data collection methods, gathering and analyzing data, reaching consensus about funding conclusions and recommendations, disseminating results and preparing an action plan to improve programme performance.

Both participants shared knowledge and building the evaluation skills of programme beneficiaries and implementers funders and others. The process seeks to honor the perspectives, voices preferences and decisions of the least powerful and most affected stakeholder and programme beneficiaries. Ideally through this process, participants determined the evaluation’s focus, designed and out come within their own social economic cultural and political environments. Participatory approaches require the commitment and valuable time of many. Yet, the benefits are for reaching participatory evaluation allows groups to:
(i)	Ensure that the evaluation focuses on locally relevant questions that meet the needs of programme planners and beneficiaries. Participatory approaches allow local stakeholders to determine the most important evaluation questions that will affect and improve their work.  
(ii)	Provide stakeholders, including beneficiaries, with the opportunity to reflect on project progress and generate knowledge that results in being able to apply the lessons learned. It provides opportunities for group to take corrective action and make mid-course improvements.

(iii)	Claim the right for local people to control and own the process of making evaluation from start to finish can give stakeholders a sense of ownership over the results. Recognizing local talents to expertise builds confidence and pride in the community, and among participants.

Purpose of Participatory Evaluation
Conducting participatory evaluation promotes participant leaning and is an opportunity to introduce and strengthen evaluation skills. Active participation by stakeholders can results in new knowledge and better understanding of their environment. This, in turn, enables us to identify action steps and advocate for policy changes. It can provide participant with tools to transform their environments.

Participatory evaluation builds teams and participant commitment through collaborative inquiry. Inviting broad range of stakeholders to participate and lead different parts of the process can develop and celebrate local leadership skills. It can lead to stronger, more organized groups, strengthening the community’s resources and networks. Participatory evaluation is focused on creating a learning process. It creates a knowledge base among local pp and organizations, which can be applied to other programmes and projects. The methods and skills acquired can lead to self sustained action.
The Participatory evaluation gives an opportunity for both beneficiaries, donors and any other interesting party to clue on the progress of the project as to whether it goes as scheduled or not and put a basis for the future course of action in the name of sustainability. Generally the participatory evaluation is conducted to determine whether the planned activities have been done according to the set objectives, and assess achievements and challenges encountered. There are about four key points to consider when dealing with this project phase. These are as presented below:
(i)	Planning what is to be evaluated
(ii)	How the evaluation will be done.
(iii)	Carrying out the evaluation.
(iv)	Analyzing information and presenting evaluation results.

5.3.1	Performance Indicators
Performance Indicators were measures that describe how well a programme was achieving its objectives. Whereas a results statement identified what we hope to accomplish, indicators tell us specifically what to measure to determine whether the objective had been achieved. Indicators were always quantitative measures but may also be qualitative observations. They defined how performance was measured along a scale or dimension, without specifying a particular level of achievement.

Performance indicators, and data collected on them which were use include:
(i)	To orient and motivate operating unit staff towards achieving results.
(ii)	To communicate NHFSCH achievements to host organization, other partners and customers.
(iii)	To report results achieved to street children stakeholders, including MPs, LG officials, GSM etc.

The performance indicator and information sources were based on evaluation questions. 
Table 5.2: Key Indicator and Information Sources
S/N	Evaluations Questions	Key indicators	   Information Sources
			Where	Tool to use
1.	-How How many street children were identified and accommodated at NHFSCH?	-Number of street children accommodated at NHFSCH.	NHFSCH,GSM office, street children dropping centers	-CED Student Register book.
2.	-How many Street Children were trained on economic empowerment,, group formation	-Number of trained street children	-GSM OfficeNHFSCH,CED student	-GSM store, register book




Sensitization meetings with the street children, local community leaders and influential people in the community. Identification of possible opportunities for street children economic empowerment, there actual needs and things hindering them from attaining their needs.. Meeting with a group of 30 children at New Hope Family Street children Home in Kigamboni ward, in order to establish the training needs. Training 42 street children on the whole sale and retail business management. 
(ii)	Output Indicators
35 street children, selected members of community and some influential people were sensitized on the street children economic empowerment focusing at alleviating poverty among such a disadvantageous group. 35 informal sector youth received 14days training after the sensitization. The opportunities towards street children were identified, their actual needs developed and hindrance towards attaining their needs was noted. Interventions to settle such hindrance were designed by the street children themselves under the guidance of the researcher. Temporary Project leaders were appointed by the street children themselves.

5.3.2	Participatory Evaluation Methods




Table 5- 3: A Participatory Evaluation Form: 
OBJECTIVES	Capacity building-training	Fund raising	Street children group discipline	Project ownership	Volunteerism
ACTIVITIES	Training	Fund raising	Meeting	Meeting/Training	Training
INDICATORS	Number-of street children trained	People invitedAmount-of fund raised	Number of economic activities formed	Leaders elected or appointed by the members	Number-of new members admitted 




PERSON RESPONSIBLE	Researcher	Influential people	Trained Street children	Street children members	Meeting
		Local leaders	Technical advisor	Local leaders	
		Beneficiaries	Researcher	Researcher	
TIME FRAME	4 weeks in two months	60 days	7 day	7days	60 days




The project evaluation had been set such that, it would be on the above tabled activities. Supported by the project evaluation questions developed. The evaluation questions were designed and used to facilitate the interview by ensuring only relevant questions were used on according to the project objectives.  . This involved series of steps. Such as:
(i)	Review objectives and activities.
(ii)	Review reasons for evaluation.
(iii)	 Develop evaluation questions.
(iv)	Decide who will do the evaluation.
(v)	Identify direct and indirect indicators.
(vi)	Identify the information sources for evaluation questions.
(vii)	Determine the skills and labor that are required to obtain information.
(viii)	Determine when information gathering and analysis can be done.
(ix)	Determine who will gather information.
(x)	Analyze and present results






Table 5- 4 Evaluation Summary
PROJECT GOAL	 Capacity building	Fund raising	Street children group discipline	Project Ownership	Volunteerism
 OBJECTIVE	 Long-term solution to street children income poverty	Capital for the shop project	Sustainable home for street children	Effective and efficiency in addressing needs	Continuous  street  children empowerment
PERFORMANCE INDICATOR	 Number of street children trained	Amount of fund raised	Number of effective shop established	Appointed leaders of the groupsNumber of developmental meetings held	Number of volunteers ready /committed to work
 EXPECTED OUTCOME	35 street children to be trained 	10,000,000 Tshs	At least 1 effectively operating shop	Members to elect or appoint the person of their choice 	10 youth committed to volunteer







The concept of the sustainability is often reduced to the question of whether local institution will be able to continue providing the services that have been provided by the donor – aided project. Other important aspects of sustainability are institutional sustainability; economic sustainability and social sustainability (CATAD 1998:283). In this study, the sustainability of street children identification and capacitating is based on community involvement in the whole process of identification and assist them through retail shop project implementation. NHFSC were empowered economically so that they can be self reliant children. Traditional system of care and support of vulnerable children may reduce the generation of street children.

This part of the project seeks to establish the situation for long-term solution on the street children economic wellbeing in attaining their needs. In attempting to alleviate poverty among street children. The project sustainability has been organized in three parts such as financial sustainability, institution sustainability as well as political sustainability. 

5.4.1	 Institution Sustainability
NHFSCH retail shop project, vision, mission and value were developed. Training to create technical competence among members/Staff was carried.  Institutional evaluation systems and the organization performance review were conducted. Also flexibility among New Hope family Street Children members with respect to changing internal and external environment was ensured. In order for the project to attain institutional sustainability, members must be aware on the critical issues of the project.
5.4.2	Political Sustainability
It’s from political environment or grounds, where different policies are established to be implemented. Therefore the project had been designed to capture interest of the influential people with good exposure to political environment, rules, laws and policies analytical skills. This was done under:

Involvement of influential people in the community, Kigamboni ward local community leaders, Temeke Municipal leaders and Dar es Salaam regional leaders at large.   Building networking between organizations was encouraged in order to gain the complement and supplement support long-term policies.  Advocacy meetings for the issues and conduct the media to publicize project activities. Good environment where by the government support the retail shop project progress   and the NHFSCH organization.

5.4.3	Sustainability Element
Continuing to function, supported by its own resources (human, material and financial), even when external sources of funding have ended is very important to any project to be sustainable. In this project the financial, political, and social circumstances that may affect the host community and the viability of the project in the future are as follows; the project depends on external donor; therefore, if the donor does not support fund to the project, it will be affected. Politically, if changes on policy of allowing non – governmental organization to participate in providing social services to vulnerable groups occur, the project will be affected. Socially, the increase of epidemic and endemic diseases such as HIV/AIDS that have positive effects in increasing the number of people in vulnerable groups such as widows, orphans and street children.

5.4.4	Sustainability Plan
In order to improve the sustainability of the project the New Hope Family Street Children Home (NHFSCH) has to do the following; must expand donor support framework to ensure proper management of street children. The support also will help to find new plot and building modern dropping center which will accommodate many street children while waiting to be reunified with their parents.  Moreover NHFSCH will be able to establish big project in which the center will get its own fund to run the day-to-day activities. 

The New Hope Family Street Children Home (NHFSCH) with the help of Political and Local Government leaders must involve the community in the identification of street children. The government must reduce the number of vulnerable children by facilitating the community through providing them with development projects. Apart from furnishing the community with development projects, good environment must be created by the government to enable the community to get soft loans and agro – inputs subsidies so as to enable traditional system of taking care of vulnerable children to continue. The government must continue providing preventive measure (education) on HIV/AIDS to the community so as to reduce the number of orphans and widows. The above measure must be introduced in the financial year 2012.

5.4.5	Institutional Plan




















6.0 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION


6.1   INTRODUCTION 
Findings from this study have revealed that poverty is the major cause of street children followed by divorce and orphanage in the study area. The results seem to agree with the real situation in the study area because the average annual income per person is Tshs. 250,000.00 and about 38.7% of people in the study area earn below Tshs. 1,000.00 per day which is below poverty line (Temeke Municipal Council Data analysis Report 2004:29). As a result most marriages are not stable and this produces more incidences of divorce. Death toll in the study area was about 535 in 2005 and HIV/AIDs contributed about 92 (17.2%), (Temeke Municipal Council (HIMS Registers 2005: Book 2). This results into more orphanages from HIV/AIDs victims.

This chapter allows the researcher to put the conclusion and recommendation specifically or generally based on the findings.  This chapter has been organized into 2 main parts, that is conclusion and the recommendation part. The first part has been organized such that every conclusive remarks is provided on every chapter that is chapter one to fives. In the second part the recommendation, research presents the general recommendations on the project unlike what was done in the conclusion All has been done reflecting the wellbeing of the Kigamboni ward street children under the New Hope Family Street children Home (NHFSCH).
6.2	Conclusions  
6.2.1	Participatory Assessment
Street children problem seems to widen. As their number in cities such as Mwanza, Arusha, Moshi, as well as Dar es Salaam increases, irrespective of some day street children care centers. It is very important to empower this alarming group of young people.  The whole task in the empowering of the street children must not be left to the government itself or certain group of people, but rather must be the battle for every community member to stand and fight for their well-being.  Street children are eager to live like other children in the world. They have different talents; they can be taught and guided. In the retail shop project, NHFSCH beneficiaries participated fully in planning, implementation, monitoring and evaluation. The success of the project assured them on having basic needs like other children to a certain degree. 

Apart from assuring access to their needs, empowering this group, will make them comfortable in the community and feel that they are not isolated. Just as the situation exists nowadays that they are given different names and observed forcing for help in towns streets. The key condition that prevalence of which could define the whole project done is the is the finance and social trust that is moving to the public and asking for financial support. As the community members mind set is a help normally comes from developmental partners that is donor countries. There with the availability of fund could mean the entire project done. As the major part of the project that is the capacity building has been done successfully now what is left is only getting things run practically. That is the project is almost done for about three quarter.
The possible unexpected occurrence to the project study was time and financial constraints (funding). The study was confined to a sample of only four areas in Dar es Salaam city. These were   fire area along Morogoro road, along bibi Titi Mohamed, Mnazi mmoja area and Ubungo bus stand terminal.  This is   due to the fact that time allocated to cover the course and fieldwork, data collection, data analysis and writing of the final report and presentation was limited.

There is no available model to provide fund for the street children empowerment.  In big towns children are walking here and there begging.  Children below five are used by their parents (mothers) to beg along big streets. NHFSCH children were organized themselves to run the retail shop project, with the help of GSM and other influential people through the guide of the researcher.  The project will help to build sustainable life to these children rather than moving around the streets begging. 

The outcome of completion of the project successfully   could help to the policy makers to have a solution for the problem of street children in our country.   The project completion could drive street children from homeless to the New Hope Family Street Children Home. Sustainable income generating from the retail shop project would help children to get basic needs such as food, shelter and clothing. That is to say that there would be no street children member of the NHFSCH found in the street begging.  

6.3	Recommendations 
Basing on the findings, it is being recommended that: 
(i)	To others attempting similar projects; since the major cause of street children as per this project is poverty, strategies of poverty reduction must highly be considered such as developing development projects for the community. Also experience and findings from this project have revealed that orphanage caused by HIV/AIDS has a significant contribution to the problem of street children, education programme to the community on HIV/AIDS prevention is vital.

(ii)	To reduce donor dependence, the CBO/NGO implementing similar project must strive to have its own development projects for income generation. Community participation in this type of a project is very important. The community must therefore be sensitized to identify and assist vulnerable and street children in the areas.

(iii)	To support the street children sustainably participatory needs assessment should be done in the context of their actual needs identification. The interventions to settle such problems being designed from street children themselves. From the context of the study undertaken in the name of street children economic empowerment. Short term skills linked to self employment for those who completed primary education should be provided. These skills and knowledge can be on quick liquidity that should be productive oriented. For example carpentry, food processing and packaging, candle making, agricultural production gardening and so on.

(iv)	 To encourage and guide the formulation of the organization by street children themselves to perform different activities with the financial and material support from the government and other children stake holders.
(v)	The strategies, best practices or models that are particularly helpful are, identification of street children, providing training care and support, also mobilization of street children to run economic empowerment projects. 

(vi)	The NHFSCH street children shop project was helpful in the area of Ungindoni.   The retail project shop was initiated by the street children themselves.  This led to easy sensitization and capacity building. 

(vii)	Interview research tools and some meeting in the gathering or data collections and general undertaking of the entire project are very important in participatory, monitoring evaluation projects. This proves effective in undertaking this type of the project. 

In order to implement this project successfully, the following are recommended:
(i)	NHFSCH must adopt the implementation plan and budget already in place. 
(ii)	NHFSCH must strive to have income generation projects and in a long term    plan must think of owning her own buildings for project activities.
(iii)	Other Organizations doing similar projects like that of NHFSCH must adopt this approach.
















(http://www.aucegypt.edu/src/pdr/Research_Briefs/014_Maha_Ghobashi research Tanzania street children data' 2005:6).
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Appendix 1:  Open University of Tanzania Guided Questions for Identification of Street Children in Particular Areas in Dar es Salaam City

1.	What is your name?...............................................................................................
2.	How old are you?...................................................................................................
3.	When did you come in Dar es Salaam?.................................................................
4.	From which region?...............................................................................................
5.	Are your parents in Dar es Salaam?......................................................................
6.	Do you know how to read and write?....................................................................
7.	How did you come to Dar es Salaam?...................................................................
8.	Why are you in streets?.........................................................................................
9.	Where do you sleep during night time?.................................................................
10.	Where have you get the money to use ?................................................................
11.	Do you like to be at school?..................................................................................
12.	If yes or No why?..................................................................................................
13.	Have you once harassed by the police?.................................................................
14.	If yes, for what reason?.........................................................................................                  
15.	Are you aware of street children centers in Dar es Salaam?.................................

Do you know that there are laws which protected children?.........................................
What is the most thing you hate street s life?………………………………………….





2.	Ulifika lini Dar es Salaam? .....................................................................................
3.	Unatoka mkoa gani? ...............................................................................................
4.	Una wazazi wako hapa? ..........................................................................................
5.	Unajua kusoma na kuandika? .................................................................................
6.	Ulifikaje Dar es Salaam? ........................................................................................
7.	Kwa nini umeamua kuishi mitaani? ........................................................................
8.	Usiku unalal wapi? ..................................................................................................
9.	Hela za matumizi ya kila siku unapata wapi? ……….……………………………
10.	Je unapenda kusoma shule? ....................................................................................
11.	Kama ndiyo au hapana kwa nini? …………………………………...……………
12.	Umewahi kubugudhiwa au kukamatwa na polisi? ……………………………….
13.	Ulifanya nini? .........................................................................................................
14.	Unafahamu kuwa kuna vituo vya kulea watoto wanaoishi mitaani?.......................
15.	Je unafahamu kuwa kuna sheria zinazo walinda watoto?........................................
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